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Your 10,841km journey begins here.
Your first foray into university life overseas can be a daunting one filled with a myriad of chal-
lenges, but also, a plethora of amazing opportunities. As this is probably the first time you 
will be away from home for an extended period, its only natural to feel blur like a sotong and 
stunned like a vegetable. Don’t worry, the Imperial College Singapore Society (ICSS) Ultimate 
Sotong Guide 2017 and your friendly seniors are here to guide you!

The Ultimate Sotong Guide is a guidebook specially prepared by your seniors who best 
understand how you are feeling now. Covering a wide range of administrative issues, this 
booklet will guide you through your preparations in Singapore, settling into Imperial and 
life in London. 

This book is divided into 3 sections:

1. Ready? - Predeparture administrative details 
2. Steady. - Accomodation and packing information
3. GO! - Key things to know about living in London & 
an intro to ICSS together with a glimpse at fresher’s events in summer

In each section, expect to find useful tips and checklists to help you in your preparations. 
In addition, this booklet will provide you with contact information and ‘helplines’ that you 
may find useful in due course. If you have any comments or queries, feel free to get in touch 
with us via email (admin@ic-singsoc.net) or Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/imperial.
singsoc/). Do join your batch’s freshers ‘17/’18 Facebook group (http://www.facebook.com/
groups/icssfreshers2017/ ) as well!

Lastly, we hope that you will find this guide useful and we look forward to see you joining 
the Imperial Singsoc family!
 
35th Executive Committee
Imperial College Singapore Society

http://www.facebook.com/imperial.singsoc/
http://www.facebook.com/imperial.singsoc/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/icssfreshers2017/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/icssfreshers2017/
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IMPORTANT PRE-DEPARTURE ADMIN
Congratulations on getting into Imperial College London! Hope you are as excited about 
life in Imperial and London as we are about welcoming you into our ICSS family! However, 
before you do anything else, there are some immigration requirements that you will have 
to satisfy:

1Medical Related Matters

2VISA and Biometric Residence Permit Application

3NS Exit Permit (for NSMen)

4Register with MFA

READY?
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a.  Do take note, vaccinations may take up 
to three weeks to take effect, so complete 
your vaccination early.

b. Bring this copy of your vaccination 
records along with you as they are required 
when you register with a doctor in the UK.

c. As the meningitis C vaccination will 
not be stored in the NIR, you may need to 
request for a separate vaccination certif-
icate.

Alternatively, you can get the vaccinations 
for free at the Imperial College Health 
Centre if you are 24 years old or younger. 
However, expect to queue for hours as 
many students flock there to register with 
the clinic during the first few weeks of 
term.

It is recommended that your vaccination 
against meningitis C and MMR (measles, 

mumps, rubella) are up-to-date. If you are 
unsure, bring your health booklet along 
with you to check with the clinic staff. 

Vaccinations are available at various travel 
clinics such as Tan Tock Seng Hospital 
(TTSH) Travellers’ Health and Vaccination 
Clinic. At the clinic, you may request for a 
printed copy of your vaccination records 
with the National Immunisation Registry 
(NIR). Call the clinic to make an appoint-
ment and check that they will be able to 
provide you with the above items.

Aunty Sotong says... 

If you are an NSMan or serving in the 

military, you can request for a medical 

review from your unit’s Medical Officer, 

during which you can satisfy your chest 

X-ray, vaccination and dental require-

ments. Your vaccination records can also 

be made available to you upon request.

TTSH Travellers’ Clinic
+65 6357 2222
thvc@ttsh.com.sg

Imperial College Health Centre
http://goo.gl/yc3NVM

1: MEDICAL MATTERS
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Dental Services

Optician

Dental treatments in London might be 
cheaper than private dental services 

but still more expensive than private 
dentists in Singapore.

For instance, at the Imperial College 
Dental Centre, a simple dental exam-
ination and treatment cost £20.60 
(~SGD$37) which is slightly cheaper 
than the private dentists in Singapore. 

However, do note that it will take about 
4 weeks to book an appointment at the 
Imperial College Dental Centre. 

Optician services and eye-care products 
are generally more expensive (approx. 

£50 a pair) in London, so do visit an opti-
cian in Singapore for an eye check-up 
before departing for London. A doctor’s 
prescription from an eye test (approx. 
£20) will also be required to make a pair 
of spectacles.

Contact lenses are easily available in 
London from optical shops and online. 
These may sometimes be cheaper than in 
Singapore.

FAST FORWARD: Registering with the NHS in London

When you arrive in London, you are strongly advised to register with the National 
Health Service (NHS) under a practitioner of your choice. The most convenient place 

to register would be at the Imperial College Health Centre, which is on the ground floor of 
Selkirk Hall (part of the Southside Halls cluster). The accommodation guide by individual 
halls will inform its tenants directly.

*For some students living further away from school, they will need to register with another 
GP nearer to them. 

All Imperial College international students who will be studying for at least six months in 
the UK are covered under the NHS.

The registration procedures are included in the welcome package provided by Impe-
rial College when you arrive in London, so there is no need to worry about arranging an 
appointment with a practitioner to get this completed.

Most services offered by NHS are free (after making the one off Immigration and Health 
Surcharge (IHS) payment during the VISA application), although certain servies will still 
require payment (eg. Prescriptions, dental treatments, eye tests, etc.)

Good to know:

Check-list: 
 Ô Meningitis C and MMR 
 Ô Vaccination records

Note: These medical documents are pri-
marily just in case the immigration officer 
stops you and requests for these docu-
ments even though Singaporeans are not 
required to present them.
These are optional, but you are advised to 
have them in your carry on just to be safe!

Put these in your 
carry on luggage(          )
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2: VISA  APPLICATION PROCESS
The visa application process is usually the most important yet tedious part of pre-depar-
ture administration! Take note of the important things and adhere to the timeline to avoid 
rushing or paying extra costs!

Timeline:

VISA documents check-list: 

 Ô Printed visa appointment letter 

 Ô Printed visa application form from the 
online application 

 Ô Passport

 Ô Two passport photographs

 Ô ATAS Certificate (if applicable)

 Ô CAS Number

 Ô IHS reference number

 Ô NRIC

These are the documents that you will 
require to make your online VISA appli-
cation. You will also need to present the 
hardcopy versions of these documents 
during your VISA appointment.

In particular, the ATAS certification and 
will have to be completed ahead of time. 

Aunty Sotong says... 

This is probably the most administratively 

complicated pre-departure application. 

DON’T PANIC! But do give yourself enough 

time to prepare all the relevant documents
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A.  ATAS CERTIFICATION APPLICATION

The Academic Technology Approval Scheme 
(ATAS) was implemented for students taking 

a PhD, MSc or MEng course in a few specific fields, 
namely (with their Joint Academic Coding System 

- JACS code):

 Ô Materials Science (F2)

 Ô Physics (F3)

 Ô Mechanical Engineering (H3)

 Ô Aerospace Engineering (H4)

 Ô Chemical, Process and Energy Engineering (H8)

 Ô Materials Technology (J5)

Do check if you need ATAS certification. It should 
be a condition of your offer from Imperial College 
London in UCAS.

Note that you won’t be able to obtain a CAS 
number without having made an ATAS applica-
tion and obtaining the certificate.

E.g. The UCAS course code for MEng in Chemical 
Engineering is H800; its JACS code is the first two 
characters in the course code, i.e. H8.

For PhD/doctoral level students and Visiting Research Students who 
will be in the UK for more than six months to do research counting 
towards a postgraduate qualification in another country, check the 
ATAS website to see if your course needs the ATAS qualifcation.

Do I need an ATAS Certificate?
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1Read the ATAS guidance at: 
https://goo.gl/tw2P0d

2Prepare the following documents 
for your ATAS application: 

 � Contact details

 � Passport details

 � Full details of previous studies

 � Full details of all previous/current 
employment (if applicable)

 � Previous ATAS certification (if any)

 � Programme of study you are applying 
for in the UK, including JACS code and 
research proposal, if applicable

 � Full names and contact details of 
two referees, whom you must have 
known for at least 3 years, and at least 
one must be an academic from your 
country of origin

 � Information on method of funding for 
your studies

 � Names of optional modules you think 
you might do as part of your course (for 
MSc students only). For details on this,  
check your postgraduate prospectus or 
contact your department.

 � Information about modules offered on 
your course, in particular the advanced 
level modules (for MSc and MEng 
students)

3Check if you require ATAS and register 
for an account at:

https://goo.gl/69AGch

4Fill in the online application form.

5Submit and print your application.

Note:
The entire application process takes up to 
20 working days (or sometimes more than 
that). You are advised to begin the appli-
cation early, but only after receiving your 
offer from Imperial College London. 

It is important to receive your ATAS certi-
fication before applying for your visa as, 
if you require an ATAS certification but 
do not have one when you apply for your 
visa, your visa application will be rejected, 
wasting your time and effort!

Do not rush through the form and ensure 
that all information entered into the appli-
cation form are accurate! Check again 
once more after receiving the soft copy of 
your final issued certificate as inaccurate 
information on the ATAS certificate will 
result in a refusal of visa.

Application process

For more information...
 Ô Imperial College ATAS FAQs 

https://goo.gl/xOZZcA

 Ô Foreign & Commonwealth Office, ATAS 
https://goo.gl/9tzUEI

https://goo.gl/tw2P0d
https://goo.gl/69AGch
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B.  IMMIGRATION HEALTH SURCHARGE 

All new applicants applying for or 
renewing their visas will be required to 
pay a compulsory healthcare surcharge 
when applying for their VISA online.

This surcharge will allow you to use the 
National Health Service (NHS) in the 
UK, and is mandatory for all overseas 
students to pay.

For students, it will be approx. £150 per 
year. However, there is an online calcu-
lator that will help you calculate the 
exact surcharge you will have to pay for 
your period of studies here.

Payment for the IHS surcharge will be 
made with your VISA online application.

IHS Online Calculator:
https://goo.gl/7YaI5V

For more information...
 Ô IHS Website 

https://goo.gl/4cdY6f

For more information...
 Ô Imperial College ATAS FAQs 

https://goo.gl/xOZZcA

 Ô Foreign & Commonwealth Office, ATAS 
https://goo.gl/9tzUEI
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i. Online application...

Start your VISA application in July. You 
are only able to apply for your VISA 

3 months before the start date of your 
course. 

You will be applying under the Tier 4 
(General) Students category. Go onto the 
Visa Application portal to fill in the online 
form.  Students on scholarship should 
apply for Tier 4 (General)(Sponsored)  
 
Follow the Imperial College International 
Student Support’s step-by-step guide on 
how to fill in the online application form.

In the visa application process, the term 
‘sponsor’ refers to your visa sponsor (i.e. 
Imperial College London) and not your 
financial sponsor.

Once completed, you should be able to 
book your visa appointment with VFS 
Global. Book an appointment at the next 
available date before September.

VISA application process
 � Online application and printing of online application

 � Scheduling an appointment with the visa application centre (VFS Global)

 � Attending the appointment with required documents

 � Tracking of visa application

 � Collection of Visa

 � Scanning and uploading of Visa onto Imperial College Student  
e-Service account

C. VISA APPLICATION

Visa Application Portal (Visa4UK)
http://goo.gl/DiVMT9

Imperial College ISS step-by-step 
guide 
https://goo.gl/0QRnHy

Imperial College VISA Application 
Flowchart
https://goo.gl/lmQViV

For professional VISA help:

Imperial College International Student 
Support Office 
international@imperial.ac.uk
http://goo.gl/ZZ9dI4

Your VISA application appointment should 
be no later than late-August latest.
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ii. Your visa appointment...

1Bring along the following documents 
for your visa appointment:

 Ô Printed visa appointment letter 

 Ô Printed visa application form from the 
online application 

 Ô Passport

 Ô Two passport photographs

 Ô ATAS Certificate (if applicable)

 Ô CAS Number

 Ô NRIC

2The address of the visa application 
center (VFS Global) is:

 135 Cecil Street, #08-01 MYP Plaza,
 Singapore 069536
 (near Telok Ayer MRT station)

3During your appointment, your docu-
ments will be scanned. You will be 

given a checklist. This checklist is not a 
list of documents which you must provide 
but rather an indication of the types of 
documents that are commonly submitted. 
On the checklist, tick only the documents 
required and submitted.

Further information of the documents 
required can be found here: http://goo.gl/
E30UQX(Singapore is a low-risk country)

 Ô Be punctual for your appointment

 Ô Enter the application centre alone

 Ô Switch off your mobile phone

 Ô Travel light (as there will be security 
checks)

 Ô Dress presentably as your photo will 
be taken for your visa and BRP

Things to Note
 Ô If your passport is going to expire, apply for a new passport before early July and upload a 

scanned copy to the Student e-Services to obtain a CAS number linked to your new passport. It 
would be troublesome and expensive to transfer your visa or link your BRP to another passport.

 Ô As your passport will be collected by the agency for your visa processing, do take note that 
you will be unable to travel out of Singapore during the processing period of roughly 2 weeks

 Ô Passport photos should be 45mm by 35mm, coloured, on a plain cream/light grey background. 
Refer to the UK Visa and Immigration Services (UKVI) Guide (http://goo.gl/DR6pI1) for more 
details on the passport photo as applicants have been rejected before due to unsuitable 
photographs

 Ô As a Singaporean national, as long as you are making your visa application in Singapore, you are 
considered to be low-risk for immigration purposes, and therefore although you are required 
to have enough money to meet the Tier 4 immigration rules you do not need to include any 
documentation with your application demonstrating you meet this requirement. Please bear in 
mind, however, that the UK Visa and Immigration Service can request evidence as part of the 
visa process if they want to. Therefore, you should ensure that you have the required amount 
of money held for 28 days until you make your Tier 4 application. The International Student 
Support team provides more information about the financial requirements of a Tier 4 applica-
tion here: http://goo.gl/E30UQX
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Apart from an ATAS certification (if appli-
cable to your course), there are some 
other important documents that need to 
be prepared.

i. Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies 
(CAS) number

After accepting your offer from Imperial 
College, you will be given details to log 
into the Imperial College Student e-ser-
vice. Upload a scanned image of your 
passport under the 'Personal Details' tab.

*Ensure that your passport is still valid 
and not expiring soon. If it is expiring 
soon, apply for a new passport as soon 
as possible!

*If you have not received your CAS 
number despite uploading your passport 
copy after a few weeks, send an email to 
admissions.enquiries@imperial.ac.uk.

Your CAS number should be given to you 
a few days after you have uploaded the 
scanned copy of your passport and after 
you have met all the conditions put forth 
in your UCAS offer.

ii. Evidence of Funds 

In order to meet the requirements of a 
Tier 4 visa, you need to have a set amount 
of money to cover your tuition fees and 
your living costs in the UK.

The amount of tuition fee outstanding 
should be stated on your CAS. You then 
also need to have a minimum of £11385 
to cover your living costs in the UK.

 

If you have a scholarship that covers your 
fees and living costs in full this is fine. 
Do have a scholarship letter that serves 
as an evidence of funds ready incase it is 
requested. 

If you are self-funding, you need to have 
held the required amount of money in a 
bank account for a consecutive 28 day 
period before making your visa applica-
tion. This can also be held in your parents 
bank account (but no other relatives).

If your tuition fees have already been paid 
for, this will be mentioned in your CAS.

 NOTE:

If you are making your visa application 
in Singapore, you do not need to include 
documents with your visa application to 
show that you have the required funds 
in place. However, the UKVI can request 
to see documents if they want to so it 
is important that you do not make your 
visa application until you meet the Tier 
4 financial requirements. If you are not 
making your application in Singapore, 
you will need to include your scholarship 
letter or bank documents with your visa 
application. 

iii. Preparing other documents..
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For more information...
 Ô Should you have any queries on financial matters, do contact the International 

Student Support team at international@imperial.ac.uk

Course Tuition Fee

Engineering £27750

Computing £27750

Materials £26750

Medicine £38500

Medical Bioscience £27000

Chemistry £28000

Physics £27000

Life Sciences £27500

Mathematics £25000

The tuition fees for the 2017 cohort 
(undergraduate courses)  are as follows:

Keep time! Prepare your documents at least 2 months in advance before 
your visa application to avoid rushing (opens in July). For ATAS applicants, 
do prepare your documents while awaiting your ATAS certification.

A full list of tuition fees by course can be found 
here: https://goo.gl/EaJCUU
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iv. Outcome of application

The processing time for a Tier 4 Visa is usually 10 working days, but can take up to 30 days 
during busy periods.

 Ô If your application is successful, you will be informed to proceed to the visa application 
centre to collect your passport, or it will be mailed to you, depending on your indicated 
mode of collection. On your passport, there will be a temporary visa sticker pasted on it. 
It will be valid for only 30 days, but do not worry!

Upon receipt of your passport, upload a scanned copy of the temporary visa sticker onto 
the Imperial College Student e-service. This should be done by mid-September!

Upon collection of your passport, you should also be given a decision letter detailing the 
collection details of your Biometric Residence Permit (BRP). More details on the BRP are 
available at the UK Home Office website on BRPs.

The BRP is similar to an identification card with your biographic and biometric informa-
tion, and will be valid for the full duration of your course (or as per the duration indicated 
in your visa application). You will be required to collect it upon arrival in the UK, either at 
Imperial College, or at a post office nearer to where you are staying. 

 Ô If your application is not successful, immediately inform the Imperial College Interna-
tional Student Support by email. Also, attach a copy of the refusal notice.  Await assistance 
from the International Student Support.

      Email: international@imperial.ac.uk

For more information...
 Ô BRP Information from UK Home Office 

https://goo.gl/Bxyp52
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It is recommended for all Singaporeans travelling abroad to register with the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs (MFA).

The MFA eRegister system is a voluntary and free service provided by the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs (MFA) to all Singapore citizens who travel or reside overseas. Regardless of whether 
you are travelling abroad for study, work or leisure, the eRegister system allows you to record 
information about your travel itinerary abroad. The information you provide will allow MFA 
to contact you in order to make sure that you are safe and, if need be, assist you should an 
emergency (eg natural disasters, civil unrest, etc) occur.

Register here: https://eregister.mfa.gov.sg/

3. NS EXIT PERMIT APPLICATION

Things to Note
 Ô Apply early as checks will take approximately 3 weeks if you are randomly selected to 

submit evidence of your overseas studies.

 Ô If you receive the message “You are only allowed to apply for a three year exit permit 
even if you are on a four year course. Extend your exit permit in your third year”, simply 
renew your exit permit when it expires.

 Ô For pre-enlisted or disrupted servicemen, check with CMPB or MINDEF for details.

 Ô It is recommended to apply for a OneKey Token via the SingPass website (https://www.
singpass.gov.sg/). Bring the OneKey Token to London for easy access to your NS portal or 
any government portal using SingPass which requires a 2-step verification (2FA).

NS Call Centre (24-hour)
1800 367 6767 
+65 65676767 (if from overseas)

Apply for exit permit at http://www.ns.sg. 

You may be asked to submit evidence of overseas studies. If so, 
follow the given instructions by the NS portal during application. 

1
2

STEP

STEP

4. REGISTER WITH MFA

Email 
contact@ns.sg

https://eregister.mfa.gov.sg/
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STEADY

 
USEFUL INFORMATION TO HELP YOU SETTLE IN

1 Accomodations

2 Packing 

So you’ve firmed your UCAS choice & you’ve started your pre-departure admin, what 
next? Get excited for the next 2 sections where we cover the essentials on accomodations 
(pre-dominantly about school halls) and packing for the trip of a life time. We’ll delve into 
hall life, daily essentials for staying in halls and offer useful tips about what you would or 
wouldn’t need to bring from Singapore.
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Choosing your home for the next few 
years (or at least for the upcoming 

academic year!) would be one of the most 
important processes in your university 
life.

Depending on whether you are an under-
graduate or postgraduate fresher, your 
accommodation options will vary quite 
significantly! Here, we’ll delve into the 
different halls on offer from Imperial 
College and the various options for 
private housing.

 
USEFUL INFORMATION TO HELP YOU SETTLE IN

1: ACCOMODATIONS
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UNDERGRADUATE ACCOMMODATION
Unlike the halls of residences in local universities which are found on campus, halls in 

Imperial are dispersed over different parts of London, and in your first undergraduate 
year in Imperial, you will most probably be staying in the various halls.

In this section, we will give you an overview timeline for you to follow to be guaranteed 
your accommodation, a comparison table, and details on each of the halls.

TIMELINE
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Early September 2017 – Receiving 
accommodation offer

When you receive your accommodation 
offer, you will also receive a “Licence 
to Occupy”, which will state your hall 
and room type. However, no room 
number will be included in this license. 
Room numbers will stated in the first 
payment invoice which will be sent late 
September. Payment for this first invoice 
is usually required before move in date 
(30th September).

NOTE: You will have to have met all of 
the conditions of your UCAS offer and 
accepted the unconditional academic 
offer from Imperial College before you 
will receive an accommodation offer. This 
could range from submission of A level 
results to successfully obtaining the ATAS 
certification so make sure you complete 
this ASAP!

Now - Invitation to apply for accom-
modation

If you have accepted an offer from Impe-
rial on UCAS (conditional or uncondi-
tional), you should have received an 
email containing instructions on applying 
for the Imperial hall of residences using 
the online STROL (Student Rooms Online) 
system.

You will be able to select your preferred 
hall, room type and price, so do take a 
good read before making your decision.

You will be able to select up to five pref-
erences, but take note:

 Ô All five preferences are equally 
ranked, and are not distinguished in 
order of highest or lowest preference. 

 Ô You can only choose one single room 
per hall

 Ô Once you submit your form, you will 
not be allowed to make any changes 
to it – therefore, ensure that your 
preferences are thoroughly thought 
through before submitting it.

 Ô Application is not on a first-come-
first-served basis

Once you have successfully submitted 
your form and applied for accommoda-
tion, you will receive an acknowledge-
ment email to confirm that your applica-
tion has been received.

All first year undergraduate students will 
be guaranteed a place in Imperial’s hall of 
residences, so no worries! 

However, you have to apply by 28 July 
2017 to be guaranteed a place in Imperi-
al’s hall of residences.

TIMELINE
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Late September 2017 – Accepting 
the accommodation offer

Accommodation offers will have to be 
accepted by the deadline stated. If you 
are unable to meet the deadline, your 
allocated accommodation will be with-
drawn.

Some halls may require pre-payment. 
Refer to welcome email from the halls for 
more information.

An online induction will also have to be 
completed by the stated deadline.

30 Sept 2017 – Moving in weekend!

There will be wardens and hall seniors 
on the weekend of your moving-in to 
welcome you into your new hall!

Accommodation Application Process
http://goo.gl/BPAmtK

THE HALLS
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THE HALLS
There are 9 available halls in the 2017/2018 academic year for first-year students:

Aunty Sotong says... 
Before leaving home for London, take screenshots of the directions to your hall or down-
load the offline map just in case you are unable to get data connection immediately upon 
arrival in London. Travel times and directions from Google maps or the CityMapper App 
should suffice!

Eastside & Southside 
(Princes Gardens Cluster)

Beit Hall

Pembridge

Wilson House

Parsons House Woodward HallXenia

The Costume  
Store
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COMPARISON TABLE
ROOMS AND DISTANCES

Halls of 
Residence 

Type of Room Bed Space Weekly rent* Time to travel to South Kensington Campus Closest Tube 
Station By foot By bike By bus By tube 

Beit Hall En-suite Single 155 £225 

<5min n/a n/a n/a South Kensington 
Standard Single 56 £201 
En-suite Twin 120 £149 
Standard Twin 8 £142 

The Costume Store En-suite Single 166 £131 100min 35min 65min 40min North Acton 

Eastside Halls Premium En-suite 
Single 

133 £274 

5min n/a n/a n/a South Kensington 
En-suite Single 229 £232 
En-suite Twin 92 £149 

Parsons House Standard Single 46 £131 50min 20min 45min 25min Barons Court 

Pembridge Hall En-suite Single 42 £156 

30min 10min 25min 20min Notting Hill Gate 
Standard Single 30 £140 
En-suite Twin 18 £107 
Standard Twin 6 £101 

Southside Halls Premium En-suite 
Single 

104 £274 

5min n/a n/a n/a South Kensington 
En-suite Single 119 £245 
En-suite Twin 182 £154 

Wilson House En-suite Single 61 £190 

30min 15min 40min 25min Paddington 

Standard Single 240 £161 
Basement Standard 
Single 

30 £149 

En-suite Twin 24 £127 
Standard Twin 36 £122 

Woodward 
Buildings 

Premium En-suite 
Single 

17 £149 

100min 35min 65min 40min North Acton 
En-suite Single 571 £131 
En-suite Twin 102 £100 

Xenia Hall Top Floor En-suite 
Single 

15 £215 

70min 30min 45min 30min Waterloo 
En-suite Single 86 £205/£194/£189 
Standard Single 22 £153/£147 
En-suite Twin 2 £136 
Standard Twin 24 £120/£115 
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EASTSIDE/SOUTHSIDE 
(PRINCES GARDENS CLUSTER)

The Prince’s Gardens cluster of halls – Eastside and Southside, are located a stone’s throw 
away from the main South Kensington campus of Imperial College, and across the road to 
the Imperial College Business School and the City and Guilds Building.

Within the cluster, there are a variety of amenities:

 Ô Convenience store – Essentials (though it is over-priced compared to the supermarkets)
 Ô Eastside Bar – a bar right at your ‘void deck’!
 Ô The College’s main sports centre – ETHOS – which has a gym (£40 membership for the 

entire duration of study), a swimming pool and other sport facilities where various ICSS 
sports sessions might be occasionally held.

 Ô The College’s health centre – where most students’ NHS registered GP will be, in addi-
tion to a dental centre there as well.

Rooms –

Eastside Halls

Premium en-suite single - £274 
En-suite single - £232 
En-suite twin - £149

Southside Halls

Premium en-suite single - £274 
En-suite single - £245 
En-suite twin - £154

Kitchen – 

Shared kitchens on each floor with 
communal fridges and freezers, as well as 
individual storage cupboards

Amenities nearby –

Nearest tube station: South Kensington 
[10 min]

Nearest supermarket: Tesco Express near 
South Kensington station [10 min]

Shops and Eateries: Along High Street 
Kensington [10 min], Old Brompton Road 
[10 min]

360 Virtual Tour! - (click on the links)

Eastside Halls

Southside Halls 
 Address:

Eastside Halls of Residence, Prince's 
Gardens, London, 
Gabor Hall - SW7 1BU
Linstead Hall - SW7 1BU
Wilkinson Hall - SW7 1AW

Southside Halls of Residence, Prince's 
Gardens, London, 
Falmouth Hall - SW7 1BA
Keogh Hall - SW7 1BE
Selkirk Hall - SW7 1BF
Tizard Hall - SW7 1BJ

Click for a video tour!

http://www.imperial.ac.uk/study/campus-life/accommodation/halls/ug/eastside/360-tour/
http://www.imperial.ac.uk/study/campus-life/accommodation/halls/ug/southside/360-tour/
https://youtu.be/MxoBwLTRFYo
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BEIT HALL

Beit Hall, located within the Beit Quadrangle which also houses the Imperial College 
Union, is a short 5 minute walk away from the main South Kensington Campus. The Beit 
Quadrangle is situated next to the grand Royal Albert Hall, and opposite the Royal School 
of Mines, Rodric Hill Building, Blackett Building and the Royal College of Music.

The Beit Quadrangle also houses the Union Bar and Metric. It will definitely be never a dull 
moment at Beit with all the happenings (especially on Friday nights!)

Rooms –

En-suite single - £225 
Standard single - £201 
En-suite twin - £149 
Standard twin - £142

*There are communal bathrooms and 
toilets for those living in non en-suite 
rooms.

Kitchen – 

Shared kitchens on each floor with 
communal fridges and freezers, as well as 
individual storage cupboards

Amenities nearby –

Nearest tube station: South Kensington 
[15 min]

Nearest supermarket: Tesco Express near 
South Kensington station [15 min]

Shops and Eateries: Along High Street 
Kensington [10 min], Old Brompton Road 
[15 min]

360 Virtual Tour! - (click on the link) 
Beit Hall

Address: 

Beit Quadrangle, Prince Consort Road, 
London, SW7 2BB

Click for a video tour!

http://www.imperial.ac.uk/study/campus-life/accommodation/halls/ug/beit/360-tour/
https://youtu.be/bmEpfWRL9tg
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PEMBRIDGE HALL

Pembridge Hall, located at Notting Hill Gate, is near the famous Portobello Market as well 
as near Bayswater (the mini-Chinatown with an Oriental Supermarket and the famous Gold 
Mine restaurant). It is located on the other side of Hyde Park, and it takes 30 minutes to 
walk to and from the main South Kensington campus. Alternatively, it is 20 minutes away 
by tube or you could cycle within 10 minutes through the park.

There is also access to a large garden for all Pembridge Hall residents

Rooms –

En-suite single - £156 
Standard single - £140 
En-suite twin - £107 
Standard twin - £101

*There are communal bathrooms and 
toilets for those living in non en-suite 
rooms.

Kitchen – 

Two large kitchens on either end of the 
hall

*Fridges in all bedrooms

Amenities nearby – 

Nearest tube station: Notting Hill Gate   
[2 min]

Nearest supermarket: Tesco Metro [4 
min], Oriental City Supermarket [15 min]

Shops and Eateries: Goldmine, Four 
Seasons [15 min], Nandos, Subway, Star-
bucks, Bakeries, Pizzeria, Pubs and Cafes 
[5 min]

360 Virtual Tour! - (click on the link)
Pembridge Hall 

Address: 

28-32 Pembridge Gardens, London, W2 
4DX

http://www.imperial.ac.uk/study/campus-life/accommodation/halls/ug/pembridge/360-tour/
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WILSON HOUSE

Wilson House is located near Paddington, and close to Imperial’s St. Mary’s medical campus, 
where there is a pool and a gym available for members. Wilson House is located on the 
other end of Hyde Park from the main South Kensington campus, and it takes a nice 30 
minute walk through Hyde Park to get to and from the South Kensington campus. Other-
wise, it is a 25 minute tube ride or a 15 minute cycle. There are also buses plying routes 
between South Kensington and Wilson House.

Rooms –

En-suite single - £190 
Standard single - £161 
Basement Standard single - £149 
En-suite twin - £127 
Standard twin - £122

*There are communal bathrooms and 
toilets for those living in non en-suite 
rooms.

Kitchen – 

Large shared kitchens with communal 
fridges and freezers, as well as individual 
storage cupboards

Amenities nearby –

Nearest tube station: Paddington, 
Edgware Road [5 min]

Nearest supermarket: Tesco Express [4 
min], Waitrose, Tesco Metro [8 min]

Shops and Eateries: Middle Eastern 
cuisine, Subway, McDonalds, KFC [5 min]

360 Virtual Tour! - (click on the link) 
Wilson House

Address: 

Wilson House, 38-76 Sussex Gardens, 
London, W2 1UF

Click for a video tour!

http://www.imperial.ac.uk/study/campus-life/accommodation/halls/ug/wilson-house/360-tour/
https://youtu.be/DOjMc0iTXHg
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PARSONS HOUSE

Parsons House is located at West Kensington, right next to Charing Cross Hospital where 
there is an Imperial College medical campus. It is 25 minutes away by tube or 20 minutes 
away by cycling. However, it takes about an hour by foot. It is also near to Hammersmith, 
where there are shopping centres and restaurants around.

There is a shared garden and a common room with Charing Cross Hospital.

Rooms – Cluster flats in groups of four

Standard single - £131

Kitchen – 

Shared kitchens on each floor with 
communal fridges and freezers, as well as 
individual storage cupboards

Amenities nearby –

Nearest tube station: Baron’s Court

Nearest supermarket: Tesco Express, 
Sainsbury’s Local [3 min], Waitrose [5 min]

Shops and Eateries: Costa, Starbucks [3 
min]

360 Virtual Tour! - (click on the link) 
Parsons House

Address: 

Claybrook Road, London, W6 8NB

http://www.imperial.ac.uk/study/campus-life/accommodation/halls/ug/parsons/360-tour/
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XENIA

Xenia is located in Waterloo, beside the River Thames and right at the middle of central 
London. Around it are theatres, the IMAX cinema, as well as restaurants (and business 
buildings). It is a 30 minute tube ride or cycle to the main South Kensington campus, and 
around 70 minute walk by foot.

There is an internal courtyard as well as lifts in the hall.

Rooms –

Top floor en-suite single - £215 
En-suite single - £205/£194/£189  
Standard single - £143/£147 
En-suite twin - £136 
Standard  - £120/£115

* There are communal bathrooms and 
toilets for those living in non en-suite 
rooms.

Kitchen – 

Shared kitchens on each floor with 
communal fridges and freezers, as well as 
individual storage cupboards

Amenities nearby –

Nearest tube station: Waterloo

Nearest supermarket: Sainsbury’s Local 
[10 min], Sainsbury [15 min]

Shops and Eateries: Burger King, Pret A 
Manger, Starbucks, various restaurants/
pubs [10 mins]

360 Virtual Tour! - (click on the link) 
Xenia

Address: 

2 Secker Street, Waterloo, London, SE1 
8UF

http://www.imperial.ac.uk/study/campus-life/accommodation/halls/ug/xenia/360-tour/
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WOODWARD BUILDINGS

One of the newer halls on the block, Woodward Hall, is located in North Acton. It is a 40 
minute tube ride to the main South Kensington campus, or a 35 minute cycle. As North 
Acton is located in Zone 2/3, a monthly travelcard (£88.40) for Oyster is a definite must. 
Although it is the furthest hall from the South Kensington campus, Woodward’s new 
furnishing and its myriad of facilities are sure to make you feel at home.

NOTE: All Woodward Hall beds are small doubles, so you might need to get bigger duvets 
and bedsheets. Some of the rooms and kitchens in Woodward Hall overlook the Acton 
Cemetery. 

Rooms (Cluster flats)–

Premium en-suite single - £149 
En-suite single - £131 
En-suite twin - £100

Kitchen – 

Open plan kitchen and living area with 
dining table, sofa and a flat screen TV

Common rooms:

On-site two storey gym and studio 
On-site restaurant and bar (The Foundry) 
Pocket Park 
Music rehearsal room 
Multi-faith spaces

Amenities nearby –

Nearest tube station: North Acton

Nearest supermarket: Tesco Express [2 
min], Sainsbury’s Local [2 min], ASDA 
Megastore [10 min]

Shops and Eateries: Costa coffee, pizza 
and Indian takeaways, Lebanese, Amer-
ican and traditional British pub food 
restaurants nearby.

Address: 

Woodward Hall, No. 1 Victoria Road, 
London, W3

360 Virtual Tour! -  
Woodward Buildings

Click for a video tour!

http://www.imperial.ac.uk/study/campus-life/accommodation/halls/ug/woodward/360-tour/
https://youtu.be/9gmag_1ZS80
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THE COSTUME STORE

The Costume Store is one of two intercollegiate halls newly introduced in 2016. Opened 
in 2012 on the site that once housed BBC’s costume collection, the residence houses 730 
students (mainly from the University of Arts London) arranged in 4 blocks. Imperial College 
will be occupying block C, a stand alone block with 173 ensuite bedrooms. It is located 
right outside the North Acton tube station and next door to the Woodward Buildings where 
the iGym and Foundry bar is located. 

Rooms – 
 
En-suite single - £131

Address: 

The Costume Store, 160 Victoria Road, 
North Acton, London, W3 6UL

Kitchen – 

Shared kitchens on each floor with 
communal fridges and freezers, as well as 
individual storage cupboards

Kitchens are fitted with soft seating areas 
and a TV area

Amenities nearby –

Nearest tube station: North Acton

Nearest supermarket: Tesco Express [2 
min], Sainsbury’s Local [2 min], ASDA 
Megastore [10 min]

Shops and Eateries: Costa coffee, pizza 
and Indian takeaways, Lebanese, Amer-
ican and traditional British pub food 
restaurants nearby.
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POSTGRADUATE ACCOMMODATION
Unlike undergraduate accommodation, 
there are not many halls in Imperial that 
cater to postgraduate accommodation. 

Most Singaporean postgraduate students 
would choose to form housing groups and 
rent an apartment or house. 

There are also private-run student 
accommodations that cater to students’ 
needs, much like the undergraduate halls.

Silwood Park Halls (not based in 
London)

The Silwood Park hall cluster is available 
to students whose studies are based at 
Silwood Park campus. It consists of five 
halls:

 Ô Brian Flowers Hall
 Ô John Smith Hall
 Ô Southwood Halls
 Ô William Penney Hall
 Ô Mary Flowers

For more details, please visit: 
http://goo.gl/xfp7JF

Non-Imperial Halls of Residence

Gradpad

Gradpad is a cluster of postgraduate 
student halls run by a private-owned 
company. Well-established and offering 
high-quality hall services, it has been 
recommended by Imperial to be one of 
the popular student options. Gradpad 
halls are catered and serviced.

For more details, please visit: 

http://www.gradpadlondon.com/

Other popular options
In addition to Gradpad, popular private 
hall options for Imperial postgraduates 
include the following:

 Ô Lee Abbey  
(http://www.leeabbeylondon.com/) 

 Ô Du Cane Housing  
(http://ducaneha.org.uk/)

 Ô International Students House (ISH) 
(http://www.ish.org.uk/) 

 Ô Zebra Housing  
(http://www.zebrahousing.com/)

http://www.gradpadlondon.com/
http://www.leeabbeylondon.com/
http://ducaneha.org.uk/
http://www.ish.org.uk/
http://www.zebrahousing.com/
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Apartment/House Rental

By far, this is the most popular option among Singaporean postgraduate students. Find 
a few friends who will be studying in Imperial as well, look up apartment choices on 
London’s property agent websites, and send an email to the agent expressing interest in a 
house you like – and this may well be the first step to finding your home in London.  

POSTGRADUATE ACCOMMODATION

Private Accommodation Search Information
http://goo.gl/ZZsLFv

Imperial Home Solutions is a website specially for students in search of private housing. 
You can log on to this website with your college user ID and password, and use it to find 
current property offers. For more details, please visit: 

https://www.imperialhomesolutions.co.uk/Accommodation

Do Consider joining the Imperial College Singapore Society Freshers ‘17/18 Facebook 
group (https://www.facebook.com/groups/icssfreshers2017/) and post shout outs if you’re 
looking for a Singaporean room mate! If you have any questions about private house 
searching, feel free to drop us an email at admin@ic-singsoc.net. 

We would be more than happy to help you as much as possible.

Aunty Sotong says... 
A typical rent for a house in Central London (Zone 1) can cost anywhere between 120 and 
220 pounds per week per person depending on the area as well as the number of people 
sharing the house! 

https://www.imperialhomesolutions.co.uk/Accommodation
https://www.facebook.com/groups/icssfreshers2017/
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This is likely to be your first time leaving Singa-
pore for a prolonged duration, and you are 

probably tempted to bring your whole room or 
home with you. But you know that’s not possible, 
so what should you bring and what should you 
leave behind?

Most of the things you’ll need can be found in 
both Singapore and London, and not everything is 
more expensive in London than in Singapore. So, 
the rule of thumb is to not overpack! Only bring 
what you think you need, or what you really want 
to.

The next few sections are meant to help you 
decide whether to buy certain things in Singapore 
or in London. Common items you will need are 
divided into three main areas: 

 Ô For yourself

 Ô For college

 Ô For daily living 

 
In addition, we will provide our recommendation 
for selected items. These are tips from seniors on 
what items you should buy in Singapore and what 
you should buy in London.

Have fun packing!

PACKING LIST
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FOR YOURSELF

There’s always a great temptation to lug your entire closet of clothes 
over to London. But this is not quite the practical choice as most of the 

clothes you wear in Singapore are not too suitable for the cooler climate 
in London. 

Clothing in London is not as expensive as you would imagine. You just-
need to visit the right shops at the right time to get the best deals.

Just like in Singapore, random sale periods are also held frequently 
throughout the year, and these are excellent opportunities for you to 
stock up your closet with clothes at affordable prices. 

Sweaters, wool jumpers 

Wool jumpers are useful for the cold 
outdoors, while cotton ones are more 
suited for indoor use.

Take one or two sweaters in your hand 
luggage with you to London and put them 
on before walking out of the airport, espe-
cially if you know you are sensitive to cold. 

We advise buying bulk of your sweaters in 
London for the variety and quality. For as 
low as £10, you can get an acrylic sweater. 
A typical wool jumper costs around £30.

Tip: Get one in Singapore, get the rest over 
in London

COLLECTION

When you arrive in London in late 
September or early October, the temper-
ature will be somewhere between 8 and 
16°C. There will be a higher than usual 
amount of rainfall in October. 

During the coldest months of winter, the 
temperature can drop to –5°C. Layering is 
the way to go during winter, as it would 
help keep you warm outdoors while 
allowing you to adapt to changing temper-
atures in and out of buildings. 

Here are some common winter clothing 
types:

autumn & winter
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Thermal wear

Nylon tights

Jackets

Scarves and gloves

For those who might be more sensitive 
to the chill, do not fret. There will be a 
wide variety of Heat Tech thermal under-
garments at affordable prices from Uniqlo 
once you’re in London too. They would 
probably come in more useful for winter 
ski trips. 

It might be good to consider bringing a 
set of woollen long-johns too for when 
the weather gets a lot colder. Do buy a 
set of inner-wear (eg. Uniqlo Heat-techs) 
to bring over. You can then get more over 
here in London with their promotions (and 
the prices are rather comparable to that in 
Singapore)

Tip: Bring a set of thermal wear from 
Singapore, and get more over here!

For ladies who would like to wear skirts 
and dresses, you may wish to bring a few 
nylon tights over. Again, there is no need to 
bring too many pairs as you can purchase 
them after you arrive in London.

For those who are more sensitive to cold 
environments, you may wish to buy a scarf 
and a pair of gloves in Singapore. Put 
them in your hand-carry baggage for easy 
convenience should you find the weather 
change in London too cold at the begin-
ning. Otherwise, do get them in London as 
there will be a greater variety.

When getting a jacket, make sure you get 
one that is waterproof and windproof, as 
rain in London can be rather unpredict-
able. Hooded jackets are recommended for 
occasional unexpected showers or when 
the strong wind gusts render umbrellas 
impractical. You may want to bring a jacket 
in your hand luggage in case you need to 
wear it once you walk out of the airport. 

When in London, you may consider 
investing in a good leather jacket for the 
warmer autumn days. We recommend 
getting a basic one in Singapore and 
looking to getting a better one in London 
as there is a much greater variety in terms 
or functionality, design and price. You’d 
also be more well versed with London’s 
weather after some time.

Tip: Get one in Singapore

Winter coats

We strongly recommend you to buy your 
winter coats in London, as there is a wider 
choice in terms of functions and design, all 
at more reasonable prices. For 50 pounds, 
you can get a very effective winter coat 
that is not thick, puffy and hard to trans-
port.

Tip: Unless you have a really good one, get 
your winter coats in London!
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COLLECTION

When the cold season is finally over in 
April (or March if you’re lucky), it’s time 
to switch over to a lighter set of clothes. 
If there is that extra bit of space in your 
luggage, you could throw in some of your 
favourite T-shirts.

Tip: Do bring a few long-sleeved shirts 
to add on to your layers for the autumn 
and winter period, then get a few T-shirts 
and shorts to wear during the spring and 
summer period. Depending on the weather, 
you might only have a few opportunities 
(in June!) to wear your shorts/skirts.

London prices for comparison...

Item Price

Long sleeved shirts £15 – £30

T-shirts £6 – £30

Blouses £15 – £30

Jumpers, cardigans £8 – £35

Jeans £10 – £50

Bermudas, shorts £15 – £30

*Prices quoted are for products from shops that are 
known for selling quality/branded products, and 
does not include budget shops like Primark.

sports
COLLECTION

For those who love running, running in 
London, especially during the autumn 
and spring (perhaps even winter if you are 
up for it), will be quite a chilly experience. 
Therefore, it is important that you dress 
sufficiently for the run!

Tip: These can be bought in London, so 
there is no rush to get them in Singapore!

Sports Jacket – these can be found in 
most high-street shops, or otherwise, 
in sports shops such as Sports Direct 
and Lillywhites at Piccadilly Circus.

Tights/Sweatpants – Do get a pair of 
tights to keep your legs warm as you 
stay active! Otherwise, a sweatpants 
might be a good alternative too!

spring &summer
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Most students studying in Imperial 
College travel by foot. When buying shoes, 
ensure that they are sturdy and comfort-
able enough for walking.

As the first few months in London tend to 
be wet, you may want to consider buying 
waterproof shoes.

Tip: You could wear a pair over, and buy 
more over in London as they can be bulky 
and take up space in your luggage.

During the wetter months of the year, you 
may find leather boots or hiking boots 
useful in keeping your feet warm. These 
will also come in useful on your travels to 
colder places or when hiking is required. 

When buying boots, look for thermal prop-
erties, water resistance and comfort when 
walking.

Tip: Unless you have a really good pair 
from Singapore, it would be better to buy 
it from London as you will be able to find 
a wide variety at a more reasonable price.

For those who enjoy an active lifestyle, 
you may wish to buy your cross trainers, 
soccer boots, etc. in Singapore if it has 
been customised to your needs. Otherwise, 
you could get them from the sports shops 
over here at rather affordable prices as 
well!

Take your slippers or sandals with you, 
as there is less variety in London. When 
moving about in halls, slippers are very 
convenient. Furthermore, you can wear 
them out during spring or summer! 

Tip: However, to save luggage space, 
bringing over one pair would be sufficient. 

footwear

Casual shoes Waterproof boots

Sports shoes

Slippers, sandals
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Although there are not a lot of occasions 
where formal wear is required, it will still 
be useful to have a set ready just in case.

Some occasions that require formal wear 
include freshers’ ball, various boat parties, 
alumni nights and internship interviews. 

Medics may require formal clothing on a 
more frequent basis, as there are patient 
visits and simulated patient interviews.

Tip: If you already have an existing tailor-
made set, do bring them over. Otherwise, 
you could consider getting them over here 
in London.

formal
COLLECTION

For the gentlemen: a formal suit, a few 
long sleeved shirts, formal pants, ties, 
leather shoes. 

For the ladies: a few evening dresses, 
dress shoes. 

Where to shop in London?

You can either shop online through services such as ASOS (which offers free delivery and 
returns) or on the high streets (Oxford Street area), where there are your favourite brands 
such as Uniqlo, H&M, GAP, Superdry, etc. which have prices comparable to Singapore (or 
sometimes even cheaper!) These brands might also have discounts from the UniDays app 
if you are lucky!

For those on a budget, Primark, a department store, sells clothes at a cheap price! However, 
do note that quality and price are usually related, so a cheaper item might mean that its 
quality is not as good!

In general, the first week of autumn term is reserved for orientation activities. Hence, after 
knowing your course’s orientation timetable, you can set aside time for a shopping trip to 
get everything you need.

Aunty Sotong says... 
Download the Unidays App and Student Beans App to get discounts from popular 
brands. Always ask if there is student discount before paying! 
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Toiletries take up a lot of luggage space 
and weight, so you might just want to take 
a week’s worth with you to London. All of 
these are readily available and reasonably 
priced in supermarkets or convenience 
stores in London.  Chances are that you 
will be able to find your favourite inter-
national brands of shampoos, shower gels 
and facial washes in London as well.

 Ô Shampoo

 Ô Soaps

 Ô Shower gel

 Ô Toothbrush

 Ô Toothpaste

 Ô Face and body moisturiser

Moisturiser and lip balm are good to have, 
as London air can be very dry (as compared 
to Singapore)

 Ô Sanitary pads

For the ladies, sanitary pads in London 
are of lower quality. For those who are 
particular, you may wish to stock them up 
while you are in Singapore. 

toiletries

bags

hangers Some halls of accommodation provide a few 
hangers, while others don’t. You may want to 
take a few hangers with you over to London and 
buy the rest there when an opportunity arises. 

Some shops such as Topman or Primark give 
out free hangers with any purchase. Just let 
them know that you are a student in need of 
hangers. If you’re lucky, you can get as many as 
10 hangers per transaction. 

For school: A small bag for your daily commute – large enough 
to fit your files, notes, laptop and the occasional textbook.

For travel: A backpack for short holidays – not too small to fit 
your clothes, not too big as a hand baggage

Tip: Branded bags are probably cheaper in Singapore, so get them first before going to 
London. However, if brand is not your priority, many shops in London sell bags with good 
design and decent quality at reasonable prices.
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Pens
Pens are readily available in London, but 
you might not be able to find the brands 
which you are used to. If you are lucky 
enough, your trusted brand of writing 
instruments (including their refills) can be 
bought in London at twice the price.

If you are not picky with the type of pen 
you use, free pens are available at various 
fairs held throughout the year. 

Pencils and Erasers
Being an Imperial College student means 
that you’ll most likely need pencils and 
erasers for graphs and sketches. We 
recommend buying pencils and erasers in 
Singapore.

Include pencil lead in your packing list 
if you are using mechanical pencils, and 
pencil sharpeners if you are using wooden 
ones.

Highlighters
For those of you who love to make your 
own notes with colour codes, do buy your 
favourite highlighters in Singapore and 
bring them over.

Ruler
Bring as many as you need, especially if 
you know you are the kind who loses your 
rulers easily.

Sticky Notes
You can easily find free sticky notepads at 
career fairs in Imperial, so there is no need 
to bring them.

Writing Pads
This item is an exception, such that it 
would be better to buy writing pads in 
London. Prices are reasonable in London if 
you buy them in large stacks. 

Stationery

This is something we strongly recommend you 
to buy in Singapore and bring over to London, 

as stationery in London are typically double the 
price of that in Singapore (i.e. you see the same 
number on the price tag, but in pounds). However, 
there are still some exceptions and you may get 
cheap stationery from Poundland.

Here are some items that you might need:

FOR COLLEGE
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Files, Ring Binders and Dividers
Although marginally more expensive in 
London, you might want to get them in 
London instead due to their bulkiness and 
weight.

Binding of printed notes is provided on 
campus for free.

Correction Tape or Fluid
If you are the kind who uses correction 
tape or fluid, do get them in Singapore as 
they are not common in the UK.

However, do note that these are not to be 
used in tests and examinations!

T-Squares, Flexi Curves and 
Scaled Rulers
If you still keep your rulers from secondary 
school, JC, Polytechnic or IB days, and you 
have the space to spare, do bring them 
along.

Courses like Civil, Aeronautical and 
Mechanical engineering may require 
special drawing equipment. In that case, 
you can borrow them from your seniors or 
ask your tutors in Imperial if they have any 
to spare (when the time comes).

Tip: Get the bulk of your stationery from 
Singapore! There will be Popular Expo 
sales where stationery will go for cheaper 
prices!

Textbooks
Textbooks are generally more expensive 
in London, but you can find cheap second-
hand ones of decent quality on Amazon.

Your department will give you a reading 
list, of which most items can be found in 
the Imperial College libraries (and you 
could potentially loan it for up to a year). 
Some departments also have a textbook 
resale service, via which you can buy used 
textbooks from seniors in your course.

Scientific Calculators
For examinations, calculator models are 
specific to each department. 

You can bring your current calculators 
along, and then check with your depart-
ment if you need to buy a new one for your 
course.

Some departments do not allow graphing 
calculators in their examinations. Some do 
not even allow students to use their own 
calculators in exams; so do check with 
your department.

Textbooks and Calculators

Do find out more about these from your seniors/academic 
representatives before making a decision on these!
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Electronics

In general, electronics are more expensive in 
London than in Singapore. If you are thinking of 

buying big-ticket items like laptops or cameras, 
the next electronics trade show in Singapore 
should give you the best cost savings.

Laptops
Bring your laptop from Singapore and 
ensure that your laptop is in good working 
condition, and/or you have international 
warranty for your laptop.

The annual IT and electronics fair in Singa-
pore is a good time for you to get a new 
laptop if you need to. Get a laptop with 
a good processor and specs, especially for 
courses that involve programming and 
graphic design. You might want to check 
the course specific softwares with your 
academic representatives (page 80) and 
check if your laptop is compatible.

LAN Cable
Most halls are connected to Imperial’s Wifi 
network. However, depending on your hall, 
you may require a LAN cable to access the 
internet. Some halls provide LAN cables as 
well. 

Thumbdrives & Portable HDDs
While online cloud storage like Dropbox 
and Google Drive may be useful, consider 
bringing a good old thumbdrive or 

external hard disk. This will come in useful 
for projects and labs in the future. 

Printers, Scanners and Monitors
Large electronic devices are easily 
purchased in London at reasonable prices 
over Amazon.

Printing and scanning stations are easily 
accessible in Imperial, and your depart-
ment may give you free printing credits at 
the start of the year - sufficient to last you 
through at least the first term. Hence, you 
would most likely not require your own 
printers and scanners.

Extension Plug and Adapters
Bring an extension plug from Singapore 
for convenience, as well as travel adapters 
if you intend to travel around Europe. Do 
invest in a good travel adapter and take 
good care of it!

The power socket in the UK is the 3-pin 
type, same as Singapore’s. However, the 
power socket in many European countries 
is the 2-pin round type. 
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FOR DAILY LIVING

Cooking will be part and parcel of your 
life in Imperial. Hence, when it comes to 

kitchenware, do not jump at the cheapest 
ones as you will soon find yourself having 
to find another one. Instead, buy good-
quality ones to last you through the years.

Cutlery
As these are often sold in sets, you may 
wish buy them over in London in some 
high street shops like Argos and split 
them with another friend. 16-24 piece 
cutlery set costs around £8, while a 12-16 
piece dinner set costs around £10. 

Bring your own chopsticks and other 
Asian cutlery (wooden spatulas can be 
found at Tiger for £1!) as they are rarer 
and only available in the supermarkets 
in Chinatown for quite a high price. (At 
times, Amazon might be a better option 
for cheap cutlery)

Saucepans and Pots
Leave these at home as they are too heavy 
and bulky.

Go for non-stick, high-quality pots. These 
can easily be found in sets, so share them 
with a friend if needed.

Kitchen

. 

Woks and Rice Cookers
Leave these at home as well. (Unless your 
parents and relatives insist!)

Decent rice cookers can be found in London 
for around 15 to 20 pounds. Alternatively, 
there are microwavable rice cookers avail-
able on Amazon if a microwave is readily 
available in your accommodation.

For woks, make sure you buy flat-based 
woks as most halls use electric induction 
hobs. If you buy a wok from Chinatown, 
you may find it rusting very easily, so 
remember to oil it after each use. 

Tupperware
Very useful for storing food (especially if 
you plan to make lunchboxes the night 
before) – you can get them in London for 
rather affordable prices as they can be 
rather bulky in your luggage.
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Seasonings
You might want to take some of your favourite seasonings or foodstuffs (such as chilli, pastes 
or spices) over to London. 

These tend to be pricey and can only be found in Chinatown. Note that oyster sauce, dark 
sauce and light sauce can be found in most London supermarkets at affordable prices, so you 
could leave them in Singapore. 

Don’t forget to learn to cook your favourite Singaporean dishes – it will gain you much popu-
larity and fame among your friends!

Comfort Food
Bring along your supplies of Milo, kaya, chicken essence, Prima Taste pastes and instant 
noodles and other Singaporean snacks because they can only be found at Chinatown and 
prices tend to be double of that in Singapore.

Food
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You can easily find bedsheets, pillows, 
duvets and pillow cases in London at 
affordable price, so leave these at home.

ICSS will be collecting orders for duvets 
nearing departure day, so keep a lookout 
for that. 

If you use bolsters, do bring them over 
from Singapore because they are impos-
sible to find in London!

Bring some small locks along for your 
luggage, backpacks (especially when you 
go travelling in Europe) and kitchen cabi-
nets (for some halls).

Basic Medication
Pack some basic medication into your 
luggage. These include flu tablets, 
paracetamol, charcoal pills (for diarrhoea 
and food poisoning), traditional lozenges, 
inhaler etc. 

Bring Strepsils if you know you will need 
it, because Strepsils (and any other cough 
lozenges) are double the price in London.

First-Aid Kit
If you want to, you can bring a basic 
first-aid kit including plaster, bandage, 
antiseptics etc. for cuts and bruises.

Chinese Herbs and Medicine
If necessary, buy any Chinese herbs and 
medicine in Singapore. There are a few 
Traditional Chinese Medicine practitioners 
in London, but they are very expensive.

Vitamins
It would be good to have some vitamins 
on hand to help you stay healthy, espe-
cially during your first winter in London.

Medication Bedding

Locks
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Haircut
You may wish to have a haircut before 
going to London. A typical haircut 
will cost approximately £10 to £15 in 
London. A professional salon cut will 
cost you anywhere from £40 to £80. 

For guys, you might be able to get a 
free haircut at the London School of 
Barbering. However, you will have 
to book an appointment 3 weeks in 
advance.

Alternatively, you could learn how to 
cut your own hair!

Flight Booking
If you are booking your own flight tickets, it might be cheaper to 
book a one way ticket for your first flight to London. All subsequent 
tickets can be return tickets from Singapore to London.

When booking a return trip, you may wish to book an open return 
ticket, as you can change the timing of your flight back home after 
knowing your examination schedules. Alternatively, do check with 
your department for the official examination and project schedule. 
As these usually end earlier than the last day of Summer term, you 
will be able to leave London once these are over. 

EVERYTHING ELSE

Passport-Sized Photos
Take a few passport-sized photos with 
you. These services are not cheap in 
London (£10 for 4 photos), and you 
may find it handy to have some pass-
port sized photos ready for use.

Have a scanned image of your pass-
port-sized photo as well for online 
applications
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PACKING TIPS
Checked Baggage
A number of airlines may provide extra 
weight allowance for students upon 
request.

Due to local health safety reasons in the 
UK, checked luggage must not exceed 32 
kg per piece.

If you are travelling alone, it is advisable 
not to have more than one trolley bag. 
There are a number of London Under-
ground stations which are not equipped 
with lifts or escalators.

If you exceed the weight allowance by 
a little, you can try checking in earlier. 
Most check-in staff might close one eye. 
However, this is not guaranteed so do try 
to keep within the limit!

Remember to weigh your luggage before 
going to the airport!

Aunty Sotong says... 
Do check with the respective airlines for baggage allowances– some of them might have 
student perks with regards to baggage, especially if you are flying over to London for the 
first time!

Vacuum Bags
You can purchase vacuum bags of 
various sizes from Daiso to maximise 
the luggage space. Daiso sells them for 
only $2 each. Remember to measure 
the internal dimensions of your luggage 
before buying! 

Fragile Items
Music instruments and sports equipment 
can be checked-in as fragile items. Check 
with your respective airlines for further 
information and fees.

If you’d like to speak to a senior with 
regards to bringing musical instruments, 
drop us an email at admin@ic-singsoc.
net or drop our facebook page a message 
and we’ll direct you to the relevant 
senior!
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Hand Baggage
Pack the items which you will absolutely need on the first day in your hand baggage. This 
include documents that show proof of your study at Imperial College as you may be asked 
by the Immigration Officer to provide evidence.

It is strongly recommended to bring enough warm clothing with you in your hand baggage 
as the drop in temperature from Singapore to London is huge. Do check the weather in 
London before flying.

If you are taking any laptops, tablets, etc. with you, ensure that it is easily removable and 
replaceable from your hand baggage for security checks.

Do take note of the regulations with regards to liquids - Any liquids, aerosols and gels 
must be contained in bottles placed in a clear sealable plastic bag. The bottle itself (not 
the contents) must not exceed 100 ml in volume. – It is advisable to put any liquids in your 
checked baggage unless absolutely required onboard the flight or immediately upon arrival 
in London!
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GO
 
ESSENTIALS TO SURVIVE IN LONDON
You’re all packed and just about ready for the send offs and goodbyes before leaving on 
this journey of a life time. But before boarding your flight on a one way ticket, let us tell 
you more about London and settling down in this city. You’ll find that whilst London has its 
quirks, most of the essentials are actually pretty similar to Singapore’s and there’s truly much 
to do and see!

1 Financial Matters

2 Transport

3 Settling in

4 Imperial College Singapore Society
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GO
 
ESSENTIALS TO SURVIVE IN LONDON

London is a bustling metropolis, and very much like Singapore. However, there will be 
many administrative things for you to do and be aware of, so that you will not start your 

independent overseas life as blur as a Sotong!

Full name of the 
country

United Kingdom

Consitutents England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland

Timezone Greenwich Meridian Time (GMT) – In autumn and winter

British Summer Time (BST – GMT+1) – In spring and summer

Time difference from 
Singapore (GMT+8)

-8 hours (without Daylight Saving Time, in autumn and winter)

-7 hours (with Daylight Saving Time, in spring and summer)

*Clocks in the UK are adjusted forward on the last Sunday in 
March for Daylight Saving Time, and adjusted back on the last 
Sunday in October.

Currency Pound Sterling (£1 ≈ S$1.80)

Country code +44

*Your UK phone number will be +44 (your phone number). When 
someone calls your UK number from another country, he/she 
would need to include the country code in front. When someone 
calls you from within UK, however, he/she can replace ‘+44’ with 
‘0’.

Police number 999 (Emergency)

101 (Non-emergency)

Power adapter type 3-pin plug (same as Singapore)

About UK
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Aunty Sotong says... 

What’s the time now?

When you arrive in London this September, clocks are 
adjusted to the British Summer Time (BST), which is one 
hour ahead of Greenwich Mean Time (GMT). Singapore 
will be 7 hours ahead of London. 

Clocks are turned forward by 1 hour on the 
last Sunday of March. Daylight saving time 
will begin on 25 March 2018. 

12:00
London

GMT

13:00
London BST

GMT+1

20:00
Singapore

GMT+8

Clocks are turned backward by 1 hour on 
the last Sunday of October. Daylight saving 
time will end on 29 October 2017.

About London
Capital City of the UK London (Greater London)

Main modes of trans-
port

London Underground, Docklands Light Railway, Tramways, 
London Overground, London Buses, Santander Cycle Hire

Official government 
organisation for 
transport

Transport for London (TfL)

http://www.tfl.gov.uk/

Typical temperatures 
and weather

(by season)

Spring (Mar – May): 3 to 17 degrees C

Summer (Jun – Aug):  12 to 25 degrees C

Autumn (Sep – Nov):  5 to 19 degrees C

Winter (Dec – Feb):  2 to 10 degrees C [may or may not snow!]
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In this section, we will cover the cost of 
living in London as well as the proce-

dures to follow to open a bank account.

Cost of Living
Over the course of 39 weeks, an average 
student would spend anywhere between 
£8000 and £12000 on rent and living 
expenses, excluding tuition fees. 

Students based in London would spend 
around £70 to £100 per week on living 
expenses, but this would vary depending 
on how much you socialise and dine out. 

A very rough breakdown for weekly 
expenses is as follows: 

 Ô Groceries: £30

 Ô Dining out: £30

 Ô Travel: £10 (£25 if you take public 
transport to college)

 Ô Miscellaneous: £10-£30

NOTE: This has no relation to the number 
you filled in as your daily expenses in your 
visa application. 

FINANCIAL 
    MATTERS

Taking Cash to London
Based the above breakdown, do a self-eval-
uation and decide how much money you 
would need for the next nine months. Do 
include any possible holiday expenditure 
in your budgeting as well! This budgeted 
figure would come in useful when you 
request for a bank draft or standing order 
from your Singapore bank account for your 
UK bank account. 

Bank drafts are usually valid for 3 to 6 
months. However, take note that bank 
drafts will count under the travelling 
money at the customs, so ensure that 
the cash you are carrying do not exceed 
€10,000 (~S$15,000) or equivalent.

Alternatively, you can also choose to open 
a HSBC bank account from Singapore 
before departing for London (More details 
on this in the bank account section below)

How much do I need?
For the first few weeks in London, you 
would need some cash while you are 
waiting for your bank draft to clear. £500 
is a conservative amount for two weeks’ 
of day-to-day necessities and some initial 
shopping. 

The rates from money changers in Singa-
pore are usually much more favourable 
than those in UK. Therefore, it is suggested 
that any form of foreign exchange is done 
in Singapore than in UK, i.e. bank draft 
should be purchased in Singapore and 
made payable in pound sterling. 

Aunty Sotong says... 
Manage your monthly budget by down-
loading useful finance management apps 
such as Toshl Finance and Wally. This 
way you won’t go over budget easily! 
 
Use the Splitwise app to record how much 
lent or borrowed your friends. This is very 
useful for group meals, trips, grocery shopping.
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OPENING A  
BANK ACCOUNT

Opening your bank account is one of the most important things you should do upon arrival. 
You will need a bank account to manage your daily expenses, pay bills, etc. Some banks 

allow for appointments to be made over the phone, this would greatly expedite the potential 
waiting times at banks during the first week of school.

Most people would open their bank accounts in London, as it is free of charge. However, it 
is your decision on which bank you want to open your bank account with, but take note of 
the differences in application and the fees involved.  You are advised to do some thorough 
research on the bank you wish to set up an account with and note the requirements in detail 
(eg. Monthly fees incurred).

Transactions made in London are primarily through cards than cash. Therefore, having a 
debit card linked to your bank account would help make your transactions easier. For greater 
convenience, you might want to link your debit card to your mobile payment device through 
Apple Pay or Android Pay. 

You can easily withdraw money at any bank branch or cashpoint (ATM) in the UK. Unlike in 
Singapore, cashpoints here are not differentiated by banks. While a small number of cash-
points charge a withdrawal fee for every transaction, most cashpoints – including those in 
college – do not have additional charges. These cashpoints are usually marked with the 
words free withdrawal, free cash, or something similar.

Remember to bring sufficient cash to last you through your first two weeks in London, as 
opening your bank account and getting a bank card would take some time.
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Opening a Bank Account
 Â Opening a bank account In London

Take note of the following steps to apply for a bank account in London:

1. Call your preferred bank branch to book an appointment – The numbers of the 
nearest bank branches to the South Kensington Campus are below under the 
respective bank companies.  You may also apply to open a bank account online 
if you meet the requirements of your preferred bank (check their website). 
 
You should ideally book a bank appointment once you reach the UK or maybe 
even before that, as appointment slots get taken up very quickly in the first 
few weeks of term (especially for bank account branches near Imperial). 
 
Most bank branches are open from 09:00 to 17:00, Monday to Friday. Some branches 
open till later, and some are open on Saturday.

2. Request for a Standard Statement of Attendance and a Bank Letter addressed 
to your preferred bank at the Student Hub. The letter will contain your UK address 
(which should be your hall address), so make sure that it is updated on your Student 
e-Service account. Make sure that the Bank Letter states your address in full. The 
letter also has to be addressed to the branch of the bank that you will be opening 
your bank account at – which are listed below under the respective bank companies. 
 
These letters can be requested online from the Student e-Service account and 
be collected on the first week of school from the Student Hub. Alternatively, 
you may request for the documents to be placed in your room prior to arrival. 
More information will be given via email by the school’s Accommodation team. 
 
Do note that Imperial College will only issue one bank letter per student for the duration of 
your studies, so you need to do your research and make a final decision about which bank 
(and exact branch) you would like to open an account with before requesting your Bank Letter.

3. On the day of your appointment, you will need to present your passport (with your visa/
BRP), as well as the two letters obtained from the Student Hub.

4. By the end of the appointment, you should receive your bank sort code and account 
number. You will also receive important required details to make international money 
transfers from Singapore.

5. If you have a bank draft with you, write your account details on it and pass it to the bank 
staff.
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LLOYDS BANK (http://www.lloydsbank.com)

 Ô The Club Lloyds Current Account is a current account which pays up to 2% interest per 
year on your whole balance (up to £5000), and gives you an annual benefit of six movie 
tickets, magazine subscription or an annual Gourmet Society membership. 

 Ô The interest will be paid only if you have at least two different direct debits paid 
from your bank account every month. (eg. Monthly fixed donations to charities) 
 
However, there is a £3 monthly fee for the account, which can be waived if you 
transfer at least £1500 into that account in that calendar month. You can pair up 
with a buddy and transfer each other £1500 every month by standing order to 
meet this requirement, or transfer between your savings and current accounts.  
 
Do note though that interest will not be paid for any amount over £5000.

 Ô Alternatively, you can create a Lloyds Classic Account, which does not charge any account 
fee. However, there is no interest paid for the Classic Account.

Location Address Tel Opening Hours

Near South Kensington 
tube station

67 Old Brompton Road 
London 
SW7 3JX

+44 (0)345 
3000 000

Mon – Fri 
0900 – 1700  
(except Wed, 
open at 0930)

Kensington High Street 112 Kensington High Street 
London 
Greater London 
W8 4SN

+44 (0)345 
3000 000

Mon – Fri 
0900 – 1700  
(except Wed, 
open at 0930)

Sat 
0900 – 1600 

The major banks in the UK are Lloyds, HSBC, Santander, NatWest, Barclays and TSB,.

Do note that it will take anywhere between 3 days and 3 weeks for your bank account to be 
fully set up and for your bank draft to clear. 2 weeks is a safe estimate, so ensure you will have 
sufficient cash to last for the first two weeks!
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SANTANDER BANK (http://www.santander.co.uk)

Santander has an International Student Current Account which requires you to pay a monthly 
fee of £5. It gives you one free deposit of a foreign cheque per month, as well as 3% annual 
interest up to £500. Interest will only be received however when you pay at least £50 into 
your account each month.

When you arrive in London, visit the Santander branch in Imperial College with your pass-
port and college ID card. You will not require a bank letter if you visit the branch in Imperial 
College.

Location Address Tel Opening Hours

Along Sherfield Walkway 
within Imperial College

Level 2, Sherfield Building 
Imperial College London 
South Kensington Campus 
London 
SW7 2AZ

+44 (0) 
5511 
431271

Mon – Fri 
1000 – 1800 
(except Wed, 
closed at 1700)

Kensington High Street 140-144, Kensington High St 
W8 7RL

Mon – Fri 
0900 – 1700 
(except Wed, 
open at 1000)

Sat 
0900 – 1600 

You can find out more details about other banks around are available on an infor-
mation sheet on banks and their account types compiled by Imperial College:

http://goo.gl/fwolVS
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HSBC BANK  
(Singapore: https://www.hsbc.com.sg UK: https://www.hsbc.co.uk 
International: https://internationalservices.hsbc.com)

The only bank that allows you to set up your UK bank account in Singapore is HSBC, and 
there are specific requirements for the procedure, which includes having an existing HSBC 
Singapore account.

You may set up your HSBC UK Basic Bank Account in Singapore by contacting the HSBC Inter-
national Banking Centre (Singapore) via email: ibcsingaporehdpi@hsbc.co.in or phone: 1800 
2167450 (during working hours from 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday). However, note that 
additional charges may apply for setting up an account from Singapore. This process may 
take up to 2.5 months, so start early.

Alternatively, for freshers whose parents are HSBC Advance or HSBC Premier customers in 
Singapore, an ‘Overseas Education’ option allows for the creation of an overseas account from 
Singapore. However, note that such accounts requires fixed deposit of a large sum of money.
Full benefits and features may be found on the HSBC Singapore website. Do find out more as 
well from your nearest HSBC branch and speak to your banking relationship manager. 

Alternatively, from the UK, you can apply for the HSBC Basic Bank Account, which gives you 
the most basic requirements of a debit card and Internet banking, with no additional interest 
(but at the same time, no additional fees for using the account)

Location Address Tel Opening Hours

Brompton Road 237 Brompton Road, 
Chelsea,  
London, SW3 2ER

+44 (0) 
3456 040 
626

Mon – Fri 
0930 – 1530

Gloucester Road 95 Gloucester Road,  
South Kensington,  
London, SW7 4SX

+44 (0) 
3456 040 
626

Mon – Fri 
0900 – 1700 
(except Tue, 
open at 0930)

Sat 
0900 – 1400

Kensington High Street 92 Kensington High Street, 
Kensington, 
London, W8 4SH

+44 (0) 
3456 040 
626

Mon – Sat 
0900 – 1700 
(except Tue, 
open at 0930, 
and Thurs, 
closes at 1900)

HSBC International Banking Centre 
Email: ibcsingaporehdpi@hsbc.co.in 
Phone: 1800 216 7450 (during working hours 
from 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday)
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Transferring Funds
There are two common ways to transfer funds from Singapore to your UK bank account. Both 
involve a transfer fee. 

You can purchase a bank draft from most banks and take it along with you to London. Once 
you have opened your account, you can write your account details on it and deposit the bank 
draft at any branch. Funds may take up to 6 working days to clear. 

You can do a remmitance or telegraphic transfer through online banking or at most bank 
branches in Singapore. You may also use an online Western Union account. You will need 
the Bank Identifier Code (BIC) and International Bank Account Number (IBAN) for your UK 
account. The transfer may take anywhere between a few hours to 4 working days. Bank 
charges may apply.

Internet Banking
Internet banking provides you with a convenient platform to transfer money to your friends 
or shuffle money between your current and savings accounts. 

Download the mobile banking app and the set up the Pay as You Move (PAYM), which is 
linked to your UK phone number, for easier transfer of money amongst your friends.

You may also request for printed statements to be sent to your UK address on a regular basis. 
These paper statements can be used as proof of address. 

Aunty Sotong says... 
Remember to bring your online banking token from your Singapore bank account to London 
for more convenient management of your Singapore funds through internet banking whilst 
in London.
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London has one of the most sophisti-
cated transport networks in the world. 

This section briefly covers the most 
common modes of transport in London. 

The Transport for London (TfL) website 
gives a comprehensive explanation of all 
modes of transport within London.

Unlike Singapore’s distance fare, the 
public transport in London is paid per 
usage (with no transfer rebates)

Underground - The Tube
The Tube is the most economical way to 
get around. The Tube is divided into 9 
zones. Zones 1 and 2 cover Central London 
while zone 9 is the furthest from Central 
London.

Fare prices are determined by the zone 
numbers of the entry and exit stations. 
Fares increase as you cross each zone, 
with travel between zones 1 and 9 being 
the most expensive.

Fares are charged according to peak and 
off-peak periods. Peak period fares apply 
from 06:30 to 09:30 and from 16:00 to 
19:00, Monday to Friday, excluding public 
holidays.

For instance, during peak periods, a 
single trip between zone 1-2 stations 
costs £2.90; a single trip within zone 1 
costs £2.40; a single trip between zone 

1-3 stations costs £3.30. However, during 
off-peak hours, fares are slightly cheaper 
at £2.40-£2.90 for tube services departing 
from Zone 1.

One good thing though – fares are capped 
at a limit per day, so you will only be 
maximally charged up to that amount for 
travels on the tube in any one day. 

Trains generally run between 05:30 and 
00:30 daily. Operating hours are slightly 
shorter on Sunday. The Night Tube is 
running throughout the night on Fridays 
and Saturdays on the Victoria, Jubilee, and 
most of the Central, Northern and Picca-
dilly lines.

Note that maintenance and engineering 
works are often carried out on weekends, 
so check the TfL website for updates or 
subscribe to their weekly transport update 
to help plan your journey! (This can be 
done once you link your railcard to your 
adult oyster, or when you sign up for an 
18+ Oyster).

Note: When using the escalators, stand 
on the right and walk on the left. 

There is no phone reception on the Tube 
network. Make any arrangements and calls 
before entering the station. If possible, 
arrange to meet people at ground level. 
However Wifi is available in some of the 
Underground areas. Refer to your mobile 
service provider for more information.

TRANSPORT

Transport for London (TfL)
http://www.tfl.gov.uk
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Comparing the Underground and Buses
Underground Bus

Cost Discounts are not applicable during 
peak periods. A single trip from zone 
1 to zone 2 costs £2.90 during peak 
period and £2.40 for non-peak. A 
single trip within zone 1 costs £2.40.

If you intend to travel out of Central 
London, or during peak periods, 
buses may be cheaper as the fare is 
fixed at £1.50. 

Duration Duration of travel is generally fixed, 
unless there is a train breakdown.

Duration of travel depends on traffic 
conditions, e.g. congestion during 
peak hours in central areas. 

Night Travel Most train services end by 00:30. 
Night Tube available on some lines 
on Fridays and Saturdays.

24-hour bus services are available 
on selected routes. 

Bus
Buses in London can be very convenient if it takes you directly to your destination. If you 
pay using an Oyster card, the bus fare is fixed at £1.50. 

The Hopper fare allows two bus journeys for the price of one, simply transfer onto the next 
bus within one hour of the first tap in. For any additional transfer, you will be paying an 
additional £1.50. 

Aunty Sotong says...

Unlike in Singapore, buses in London only requires you to tap in 
and not tap out. Tapping out may incur additional charges

Aunty Sotong says...

Do make use of apps such as Google Maps or CityMapper to help 
plan your journeys - especially when there are tube closures 
every now and then.
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16-25 Railcard
If you are under 25, you should get the 16-25 Railcard. After linking it to your registered 
Oyster card at the counter or with the TfL staff at most Tube stations, you will enjoy 1/3 
off your Tube fares (buses excluded) during off-peak periods. The 16-25 Railcard costs £30 
for a year and £70 for 3 years. 

The railcard will also give you discounts when travelling on rail through the UK, and the 
discounts can be quite significant sometimes!

Do sign up online once you are in the UK!

16-25 Railcard
 http://www.16-25railcard.co.uk

Oyster Card & Contactless Payment
You are highly recommended to purchase an Oyster card (which works like an EZ-Link card) 
for convenience. A £5 refundable deposit is required. For added security, you may want to 
register your card online. Alternatively, you may use other contactless payment mode such as 
contactless bank cards or contactless mobile payment devices.

Students who need to travel frequently may wish to apply for the 18+ Oyster photocard for 
£20. This card allows you buy the weekly or monthly pass at a 30% discount from the adult 
price. You’ll probably need one if you are living far away from college (eg. Woodward Hall), or 
if you are studying medicine or medical biosciences.

 Ô A Zone 1-2 monthly Travelcard costs £88.40 (discounted price) – and it covers your travel 
within the three individual zones and from one zone to another.

 Ô Otherwise, if you are living near school and do not travel on the tube as often, there is 
no need for an 18+ Oyster Card unless you would like to have a personalised Oyster Card 
for your own keepsake.

 Ô The 18+ Oyster card does not give discounts on pay-as-you-go fares.

Full Fare list:
https://goo.gl/v0bt9J

Full Travelcard Prices:
http://content.tfl.gov.uk/18-plus-student-fares-2017.pdf
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Cycling
Other than walking, cycling is the cheapest mode of transport in London. With an 
extensive network of cycling pathways in Central London, it may be the most effi-
cient and convenient mode of transport. However, cycling may also be quite dangerous 
at parts where dedicated paths are not available and you have to cycle on the roads. 
 
You may buy a second-hand bike at bike auctions during the start of term at Imperial College. 

Alternatively, London’s Santander Cycle Hire scheme is a convenient way to travel around the 
city for short distances. To hire a bicycle, you will need to swipe your credit or debit card and 
pay a base charge of £2 for a 24-hour access.

Your first 30 minutes is free. However, you will be charged £2 for every subsequent 30 
minutes. Therefore, by splitting a long journey into shorter 30-minute trips, you will only end 
up spending a total of £2 for an entire day of travel on the bicycles.

If you use the cycle scheme frequently, you may wish to get a membership key for conveni-
ence (which cost £3 for the key). For £90, you can obtain a membership key for an unlimited 
use of scheme for an entire year. Alternatively, to save the hassle of having to swipe your card, 
you can opt for a Pay As You Pedal membership, which have rates similar to above. 

Do refer to the Santander Cycle Hire website to find out more about the scheme and the 
docking stations near you.

NOTE: Always wear a helmet while cycling. Use hand signals to indicate if you are turning.
Do ensure that you are confident of your bicycle-riding skills before giving it a try!

Santander Cycle Hire
https://tfl.gov.uk/modes/cycling/
santander-cycles

Taxi/Uber
Taking a taxi is the most expensive but fastest way to travel, and most London taxis can seat 
5 adults comfortably. 

For safety, beware of unlicensed minicabs. These taxis may charge exorbitant prices for the 
trip - Licensed black cabs have a light in front displaying the word TAXI and must clearly 
display license badges and taxi meters. 

An alternative - Uber, is extensively used here in London. Do download the Uber app and set 
up an account to begin!
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   £3+ (off-peak), £5+ (peak)
  50 to 60 minutes

Upon your arrival at Heathrow Airport, 
you will probably be wondering how 

you are going to get to your halls! Here 
are the options available depending on 
your arrival date. The one-way fare (  ) 
and duration (  ) for each mode of trans-
port (from Heathrow to South Kensington) 
are indicated.

Freshers’ Pickup
If you are arriving at London Heathrow 
Airport on 30 September 2017 (Saturday) 
before 8am, you have the option of taking 
the freshers’ pickup service. More informa-
tion will be released nearer to the date.

Underground
All Heathrow terminals are served by 
the Piccadilly Line. If you are taking the 
Underground, avoid having heavy luggage 
as most Tube stations are not equipped 
with lifts. Do refer to the tube map avail-
able at the tube station to plan your route 

– Take note of the nearest tube station to 
your hall as well as your hall’s address in 
the accommodation section.

Taxi
London taxis can fit 3 passengers with 
luggage, giving you the option to split the 
cost with other people. 

You can also make an online booking with 
a private hire operator in advance to get a 
better price. The Addison Lee service has 
received good reviews from members and 
is a viable option to explore.

   £30 to £45 (advance booking), 
      £50 to £70 (taxi stand)

  30 to 45 minutes

Heathrow Express
Heathrow Express is a non-stop train 
service that takes you from the airport 
to Paddington in 15 minutes. This option 
is recommended for students staying in 
Wilson House. 

You may wish to continue your journey 
from Paddington to South Kensington on 
the Circle Line. This will take an additional 
15 to 20 minutes. 

   £26.50 (only Heathrow Express)
  15 to 20 minutes to Paddington

*Take note of the nearest tube station 
to your accommodation as well as your 
accommodation’s address.

SETTLING IN
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SETTLING IN

Local Calls

There are many mobile phone network 
operators in the UK, such as Giffgaff, 

Three, O2, Vodafone, EE, etc.. Most of them 
offer free incoming calls and are competi-
tively priced. You may wish to find an oper-
ator that suit your needs and purchase 
their SIM only plans. You may wish to 
consider:

 Ô Network coverage

 Ô Data speed

 Ô Pricing

 Ô International roaming charges

 Ô Customer service

 
Post-paid plans

If you intend to suscribe to a postpaid 
plan, you must provide a copy of your bank 
statement. Your new mobile phone will be 
locked to the network operator. If you wish 
to use your phone in Singapore, you must 
inform your operator that you would like 
to use it in Singapore. 

Overseas Calls
With Whatsapp and Viber call, you will be 
able to make free overseas phone calls 
using Internet connection. 

In addition, with Facetime on iPhone, 
Skype and Google Hangouts, free video 
calls can be made on the go as well.

A few network operators in UK (like Giff-
gaff) offer cheap international calls to 
Singapore, from as low as 5p per minute. 
Just top up your giffgaff credits and you 
are good to go! 

Aunty Sotong says...

When you first get to your hall, look out 
for the nearest post office. Your seniors 
will tell you where it is during the Hall 
Walkabout.

Snail Mail
If you intend to send letters, postcards 
and parcels, stamps can be purchased 
from the post office. Postage to Singa-
pore costs:

 Ô £1.00 - £2.25 for letters

 Ô £4.10 - £19.75 for parcels

 
The exact postage cost for your parcel/
letter is dependent on weight, and it 
is advised that you weigh them at the 
post office to determine the postage fee. 
Both local and international mail can be 
dropped into any red post box along the 
streets. You can find the nearest post box 
around you via the royal mail website

Internet
London and Imperial College are well-
equipped with free wifi hotspots, so there 
is no need for you to purchase mobile 
internet for your laptop. 

Some halls of residence in Imperial 
require you to use a LAN cable. Although 
this is usually provided by the halls, you 
may want to bring your own LAN cable to 
London as a spare. 

Aunty Sotong says...

Remember to deactivate voicemail to 
avoid unnecessary charges 

You may wish to temporarily suspend 
your Singapore line for a monthly fee 
and reactivate it when you return. 
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Comparison of Mobile Providers

Aunty Sotong says...

Many students use Giffgaff for its low prices or Three for its attractive “Feel at Home” service which 
has no extra charges for international romaing in 42 global destinations (great deal if you are an avid 
traveller).

You may want to try out the prepaid plans during your first few weeks in London and get a plan only 
after you are happy with the service of the mobile provider. It is easy to transfer your phone number 
from one service provider to another at no extra charge.

Do check online or at the retails shops for promotional prices, you may sometimes get a plan that is at 
half its original price if you are lucky.

Note: The prices are updated as of 10th May 2017. The plans shown are indicative of the lower and 
upper limits based on the amount of mobile data given in each plan. There are many other intermediate 
plans provided by each mobile provider. Do check their website to find out more. 
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SECURITY ADVICE

General Advice

Security in the UK isn’t as good as what 
you have been experiencing in Singa-

pore. Just like many major cities around 
the world, London has its share of social 
problems, including drug abuse and theft. 

In an emergency, call 999 for the police, 
ambulance service or fire brigade. 

IN HALL

Things may get stolen in halls if left 
unattended. When you leave your room, 
remember to lock your door, windows and 
cupboard. 

Secure your laptop using a cable lock, if 
possible.

Keep a copy of all important documents 
with you. Leave an extra copy in Singapore. 
Keep the original copies in a safe place, 
such as a drawer with a lock. Important 
documents include items such as your 
passports and certificates.

OUTDOORS

Do not leave your bags lying around as 
they may simply disappear. Leave your 
bags in front of you, even if it is inconven-
ient. 

Keep your wallets and mobile phone with 
you at all times. Do not leave them on the 
table or use them to chope seats. 

For students staying further away from 
school, consider returning home as a 
group and let your friends know what time 
you will be back.

If you are walking alone at night, stick to 
well-lit paths with people around. South 
Kensington is relatively safe compared to 
other parts of London, but there have been 
cases of drunk people causing a fuss on 
the streets at 2am; so always remain alert 
and be aware of your surroundings.

Hyde Park closes at sunset. If you are still 
inside when the gates close, walk to the 
main exit. For your safety, avoid cutting 
through Hyde Park and climbing the 
fences during hours of darkness.

DRAWING CASH

When using cashpoints (ATMs), cover your 
PIN fully. 

Beware of any protruding card readers 
which may be maliciously attached to the 
card slot. If you suspect that the cashpoint 
has been tempered with, do not put your 
card in; call the helpline on the cashpoint 
immediately. 

Travel Advice
Keep your passport on you at all times. 
Do not put it into your bag, especially at 
crowded places, as your bag can be cut 
open with a small penknife.

Never keep your wallet, passport or phone 
in your back pocket.

Always leave a copy of your passport 
and other important documents in your 
luggage. Note down the phone numbers 
of your bank and the embassy in case any 
of your documents go missing.
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Beware of people holding folded card-
board, gypsies with garish clothing and 
jewellery, and those who try to show 
you magic tricks. Many of them are pick-
pockets or conmen who will be happy to 
strike without you noticing.

When confronted by their victims, pick-
pockets usually drop whatever they have 
taken on the floor and act innocent. 
Always assess the situation for danger 
before challenging anyone. If in doubt, 
walk away.

Stolen or Lost Passport
If your passport gets stolen or lost, do not 
panic. Make a report at the nearest police 
station and get a copy of the report. 

Call the Singapore High Commission as 
soon as possible to report the loss and 
schedule an appointment to see the 
consular officer. 

On the day of the appointment, you must 
present the original police report, proof of 
Singapore citizenship status and two pass-
port-sized colour photographs. The officer 
will collect an administration fee and give 
you a Document of Identity (DOI). 

Note: The DOI only allows you to travel 
to Singapore. If you are outside of the 
UK, make sure that the document states 
that you can go to Singapore via London. 

If you are returning to Singapore within 
the next four weeks, use the DOI to travel 
back. Apply for a new passport at the Immi-
gration & Checkpoints Authority (ICA). 

Otherwise, you can apply for a new pass-
port at the Consular Section of the Singa-
pore High Commission in London.

Lost or Stolen BRP
You must make a police report immedi-
ately if your BRP is lost/stolen. 

Email BRPLost@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk 
immediately after that and include:

 Ô your full name, date of birth and 
nationality

 Ô your contact details

 Ô your passport number

 Ô your BRP reference number

 Ô your police case reference number 

 Ô when, where and how the loss or theft 
occurred

 
You will then have to apply for a replace-
ment BRP. Do refer to this link - https://
www.gov.uk/biometric-residence-permits/
replace for more details on how to replace 
your BRP. A replacement BRP will cost £45.

Singapore High Commission
+44 (0) 20 7235 8315
singhc_lon@sgmfa.gov.sg
9 Wilton Crescent, London SW1X 8SP
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Aunty Sotong Says...

Before you leave for London, register 
with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs at 
https://eregister.mfa.gov.sg. This allows 
the Ministry to contact you in case of 
an emergency, making sure that you are 
safe and providing assistance where 
necessary. 
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 Ô Register to be an overseas voter if you are 21 years old and above. (http://www.eld.gov.
sg/voters_register.html) 

 Ô Driving 
During your travels or even when in London, you might want to rent a car and drive 
around. Do take note of the following points: 
 
Your Singapore driving licence is only valid for a year upon arrival in the UK. To 
continue driving subsequently beyond your first year, you will be required to a UK 
driving licence, which costs £43. However, as the Singapore licence is quite recognised 
internationally, it should be sufficient for renting a car on your travels.  
 
There is a Hertz car rental on-site in Imperial College, with three cars (two manual 
transmission and one automatic transmission) up for rental. These cars will come in 
useful if you are planning a short road trip. 

 Ô Supermarkets 
Do sign up for the various supermarkets (Tesco, Sainsbury and Waitrose) loyalty card 
programme - You will be able to collect points on your grocery shopping which can be 
used to offset future purchases or redeem rewards.  
 
The myWaitrose member card will allow you to redeem one free cup of coffee/tea daily 
when you shop with them 

OTHER THINGS

http://www.eld.gov.sg/voters_register.html
http://www.eld.gov.sg/voters_register.html
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The Imperial College Singapore Society 
(ICSS) is a student led organisation 

steeped in rich culture and tradition. 
Every year, it flaunts a member population 
in the hundreds, bolstering its reputation 
as one of the largest Singapore student 
communities outside of the country itself.

Why ICSS?
As you may soon find out while soaking 
in the atmosphere of a foreign country, 
there will be times when you will have 
longings for home or find yourself in need 
of academic/non-academic support from 
people who can relate to you!

As a member of ICSS, you will be in a 
family where you can expect support 
from peers and seniors, and a ‘home away 
from home’.

We organise trips and events to expose 
members to life in the United Kingdom, in 
addition to presenting Singapore to other 
students in Imperial. From smaller-scale 
leisure activities to flagship events, you 

can be sure of finding something you 
like to do in ICSS, whilst enjoying the 
company of your fellow overseas Singa-
poreans.

IMPERIAL COLLEGE

SINGAPORE SOCIETY
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HELPLINES
In the case where you have any urgent questions or problems that you would like to discuss 
more personally OR if you need help with absolutely anything at all, do feel free to contact 
the general ICSS email - admin@ic-singsoc.net any day, any time, and we will try to get 
back to you as soon as we can!

Find us on the official ICSS webpage: https://www.union.ic.ac.uk/osc/singapore/

Like us on our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/imperial.singsoc

Freshers’ 2017/2018 Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/icssfreshers2017/ 
(Do join for more updates on ICSS Freshers-related events!)

If you have not done so, do register with us as well: 

https://www.tinyurl.com/icssfreshers2017

Comments or feedback? 
We hoped you have enjoyed reading the 
Sotong Guide and that it has prepped 
you well enough for your new life in 
London! If you have wish to provide 
comments or feedback on this publi-
cation, feel free to send us an email at 
admin@ic-singsoc.net. 

SHARE THIS BOOK! 
If you have friends who will be 
joining you at Imperial College 
next year, do help us spread the 
word about the Ultimate Sotong 
Guide!

ICSS 35TH EXCO
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Freshers Events

To help you ease into life in London, we have prepared a series of events under the 
Freshers’ Package just for you! 

ICSS EVENTS

Pre-Departure Talk

16th July 2017 (Sunday) 
2pm-5pm (registration begins 1:30pm) 
Furama Riverfront Hotel, Venus Ballroom 1 

An introductory talk by ICSS, to give 
you a headstart on preparations for life 
in London and Imperial. You will also 
get to meet your seniors from various 
courses, ask questions about anything 
and everything, and register for our 
ICSS events (e.g. Sojourn) and services 
(e.g. duvet delivery, airport pickup).

Sojourn 2017

18th – 20th August 2017 (Friday – Sunday) 
Sentosa - Aloha Changi 

The ICSS equivalent of your university orientation camp. Have 3 days’ worth of sun, sand 
and sea, and get to know your new college mates better!

Majority of your Singaporean seniors would tell you that Sojourn is THE Freshers’ Event to 
attend! So be sure not to miss it!
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UKBound 2017

An annual event bringing together all 
students heading to various universities 
in the UK. Celebrate your last few weeks 
in Singapore with old and newly forged 
friendships, not just within Imperial 
College!  Brace yourselves for a night of 
awesome company, filled with dazzling 
performances from various universities, 
great food and exciting games that are 
BOUND to be a blast!

Warwick Summer Games (WSG) 
2017

An annual sporting event hosted by the 
University of Warwick Singapore Society 
to bring all UK universities together for a 
full day of friendly competition. Pit your 
skills against Singaporeans from other UK 
universities and take this opportunity to 
simply have fun.

Hyde Park Picnic 2017

Tired of the freshers’ rush upon arrival? 
Come have a breather with us at Hyde 
Park, the royal park right at Imperial’s 
doorstep! Enjoy the sunshine, food and 
games, and seize the opportunity to just 
relax with fellow Singaporeans and your 
new friends!
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ICSS EVENTS
Key Events

Being the biggest events in the ICSS calendar, these serve the purpose of bringing 
together ICSS members to spend quality time together and promote the spirit of ICSS, 

within and beyond the Imperial College Singaporean community.

Ski Trip

16th-23rd December 2017 
Tignes Ski Resort, France

Every December, Imperial College Singapore Society organises a ski trip to France to enjoy 
a week on the slopes. Forget all those stressful classes, projects and enjoy the winter 
break! And do not worry if you are new, because there are lessons available for all skill 
levels. Also, the chosen resort for this year has slopes that caters to beginners and pros 
alike!

Chinese New Year Dinner

For many of you, this would be your first time spending Chinese New Year away from home.

While we may not be able to promise angbaos, we can guarantee you a scrumptious dinner 
spread and good company at the ICSS Annual Chinese New Year Dinner. We know that 
spending Chinese New Year alone is tough, especially with your family on the other side of 
the globe; so we hope to bring you the feeling of having a ‘home away from home’.
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ICSS EVENTS
Major Event

24th Feb 2018 (Sat)

MAJOR EVENT is an annual stage production that ICSS puts up for Imperial College. Every 
year, members from all generations and courses come together to showcase the diverse 
range of talents of our members as well as our uniquely Singaporean culture to the school 
and the greater community of London. 

It is a culmination of months of preparation, learning, and fun! For many members, MAJOR 
EVENT has been a stepping stone for uncovering new talents, developing new skills, and 
meeting a whole lot of brothers and sisters that will come to stay with you for the next 
few years in London! If you have an interest in music, why not be a musician or songwriter! 
Have a thing for singing in showers or lifts, pluck up the courage and sing on the big stage! 
Maybe let your imagination transform the stage with stunning and creative props! Or, if 
you just wish to try something new for the very first time, you’re always welcome to join 
any team. There is something special for everyone in MAJOR EVENT, or rather, it becomes 
special because of our members! The seniors can’t wait to welcome you into the various 
teams:)

So brace yourselves for THE BIGGEST EVENT in the ICSS calendar; on the 24th February 
2018. Details of the sign ups will be released nearer to the date.

For any other questions in the solar system, do contact Rasika, the MAJOR EVENT Officer, 
at majorevent@ic-singsoc.net and she’ll try her best to dispense some cosmic advice, and 
more importantly, help you decide on which team/teams to join!

We look forward to seeing everyone there :)
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ICSS INTEREST GROUPS
Sports
Sports has many uses in our daily life. It 
can help us meet old and new friends, 
learn new skills, keep us fit and healthy, 
take our mind off work, and take away any 
prevailing guilt we had about that last 
pint of ice cream.

ICSS organises sports sessions as often as 
our resources allow. Some of these sports 
may only be active at certain times of the 
year. In general, these sessions are held 
weekly, but you don’t need to turn up at 
every session if you have a busy schedule.

Our sports representatives will organise 
regular sessions and prepare the sports 
teams for upcoming sporting events, such 
as the Warwick Summer Games in August 
and the Nottingham Games in November.

If you are interested, simply get in touch 
with our Sports Officer to find out more! 
(sportsofficer@ic-singsoc.net)

Come join the respective sports groups on 
Facebook!

Badminton: http://on.fb.me/1DW2gzc

Basketball: http://on.fb.me/1GBVL4O

Captains’ Ball: http://on.fb.me/1D9NAJ3

Climbing: http://on.fb.me/1FCEg45

Football: http://on.fb.me/1NvkxYz

Floorball: http://on.fb.me/1FCE98E

Frisbee: http://bit.ly/1HmlHCW

Hiking: http://bit.ly/1XyYMLu

Netball: http://on.fb.me/1FAY0jm

Squash: http://on.fb.me/1CyW0al

Tennis: http://bit.ly/266JDWZ

Strategic Games: http://on.fb.me/1G0ydSz
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FRESHERS’ SUPPORT
W hat will your first week in London 

look like? Here’s a quick overview of 
what to look forward to in your first week.

30th September to 1st October 2017: 
Arrivals Weekend

30th September to 6th October 2017: 
Welcome Week (+ Freshers’ Fair)

What do we have for 
you?
Nearing departure date, the more practical 
aspects of life in London may start getting 
on you, and you might get intimidated. 
Fret not, you will find ample help avail-
able as time passes! Most of these are still 
in the process of planning, but eventually 
you can look forward to the following:  

• Duvet Orders

What’s more important than a good, thick 
duvet (a thick blanket/quilt) to keep you 
warm during the harsh winter days? Fret 
not we’ll be collating orders for single 
and double duvets so you can pick them 
up conveniently.

• Airport Pick-up Service

The weekend before start of Autumn Term 
is known as “Arrivals Weekend”, as this is 
when most of the Imperial freshers will 
be arriving in the halls of residence. We 
will be catering shuttle buses to fetch you 
from Heathrow airport to your respective 
halls if you are arriving in London on 30th 
September 2017 (Sat) before 8am.  

• Hall Walkabout

Within “Arrivals Weekend”, you will get 
to go on a Hall Walkabout - an orien-
tation tour around the area near your 
hall, conducted by seniors who lived in 
the same hall as you. This is the perfect 
chance for you to shop for daily necessi-
ties (like kitchenware and bedding) and 
explore your area.

If you have any other doubts or troubles, 
feel free to approach any senior. We have 
all been in your shoes before; so we will 
do our best to make your transition into 
overseas university life more comfortable.
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• Academic Reps

Fearing that you will have no familiar faces in university? Fret not; these friendly seniors 
are here to help! If you have any questions about life in Imperial and your respective 
courses, drop them an email and they will be more than happy to chat with you and 
answer your queries! You will also get to meet them at our Pre-Departure Talk.

FRESHERS’ SUPPORT

Subject Academic Rep Email
Aeronautical Engineering Bryan Hoon wth16@ic.ac.uk

Biochemistry & Biotechnology Darren Seet darrenseet@yahoo.co.uk

Biological Sciences, Ecology and 
Environmental Biology &  
Microbiology

Vivian Feng yichen_feng@yahoo.com.sg

Biomedical Engineering &  
Molecular Bioengineering

Kenzo Togo kenzo.togo15@imperial.ac.uk

Chemistry Alvin Lee alvinl.wj95@gmail.com

Chemical Engineering Xie Mingrou mingrou.xie16@imperial.ac.uk

Civil Engineering Ang Wei Jian weijian.ang16@imperial.ac.uk

Electronics and Electrical Engineering 
& Electrical and Information Engi-
neering

Joel Yeow joelyeow.ek@gmail.com

Geology & Geophysics Trina Ng trina.ng16@imperial.ac.uk

Materials Science and Engineering Ernest Low ernest.low15@imperial.ac.uk

Mathematics & Computer Science Fang Rui limfangrui@gmail.com

Mechanical Engineering Justin Goh shu.goh16@ic.ac.uk

Medicine Michael Tay michaeltayws@gmail.com

Medical Biosciences  
(previously Biomedical Science)

Ong Seeu Si ongseeusi95@gmail.com

Physics Rick Wong rtw16@ic.ac.uk

Have non-academic concerns relating to hobbies/interests? (music, photography etc.) 
feel free to contact us at admin@ic-singsoc.net and we will direct you to the relevant 
seniors!
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FREQUENTLY ASKED 
QUESTIONS

Question:

Answer:

 
 

Question:

Answer:

 
 

Question:

Answer:

 
Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

If I don’t like the hall arrangement allocated to me can I appeal or swap?

It is unlikely the accomodation team will accomodate any changes or requests 
for swaps. However it is always possible to email the student hub with an appeal 
though they’ve already stated it is unlikely an alternate offer will be made.

Are we allowed to bring rice cookers and kettles to hall?

Imperial College states that Rice Cookers are banned in hall and kettles are 
available in the kitchen thus should not be used in your room for safety reasons. 
In our experience, it is permissible to bring your rice cooker to the kitchen and 
use it to cook rice. We’d advise that you get to know your floor mates before 
deciding to leave your rice cooker in the kitchen. Kettles can be brought to hall 
at your own risk but note that every room is fitted with a smoke detector which 
is highly sensitive and could be triggered by kettles.

How much fridge space am I given?

Whilst kitchen arrangements vary from hall to hall, expect just one shelf’s space 
(not alot!) per person. There will also be freezer space which varies between half 
to one freezer drawer in size. Check out the videos linked in the individual hall 
pages above to get a better idea.

What are the hall activities I can get involved in?

Whilst hall activities are largely dependent on the hall supervisors and seniors, 
some activities are pretty universal. For example, most halls hold sunday brunch 
in the various common rooms and some even have regular barbeques! Other 
activities include inter-hall sports matches and boat parties especially in the 
beginning of the year.

How much warm clothing would I need upon arrival in October?

Expect to give yourself at least a week to adjust to London’s weather (both the 
cold and the unpredictable rain). As everyone has different tolerance to the cold, 
we’d recommend arriving with a light - medium jacket that has decent water-
proofing and a hood. Pack in an additional sweater to layer up if necessary at 
least for the first one to two weeks. After which, you’ll probably be comfortable 
enough to purchase additional jackets around London if necessary.
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